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INT:lOIJUCTION 
Alfalfa is the most important forage crop in Utah. It i s of 
par ticular importance t o the Uintah Bas in, Utah area wher e a lfalfa hay 
and seed product i on are major sources of agricultural income . This 
crop owes much of its popularity t o t he fact t hat it will normally 
produce large yiel ds of good forage on l and which i s unsuited to more 
intensive cul t i vation. In many cases it is impractical to advocate 
disease cont r ol pr actices which involve extra labor or expense and a s 
a r esult mo nt di seases of alf alfa, if cont r olled at all, are controlled 
by the use of resistant varieti ec . 
DJ.ring the pazt few year s alfalfa witches' broom has become 
detrimental in t he Uintah Basin area. This di sease shortens t he l ength 
of l if e of alfalfa stands and r educes the yield. Some diseased stands 
are killed out in a period of three year n. It i s difficult and expen-
sive to reestablish alfa lfa in thi s ar ea wher e water supplies are 
usually low. Therefore, it is imperative that a lfalfa stands rema in in 
product ion for several years. These problems justify a study to find 
r esistance t o a l f alfa wit ches ' broom. 
The objectives of this study are t o select varieties of alfalfa 
whi ch are resistant to alfalfa witches 1 broom in the Uintah Basin area , 
to select varieties of alfalfa which ar e best adapted to the ar ea for 
high yield per acre, to determi ne which of a fe>oJ insects tested are 
r esponsible for transmiss i on of alfalfa witches ' broom virus, and to 
determine if certai n dodder species (Cuscuta spp. ) act as transmi ssion 
bridges for alfalfa witches' broom. 
REVIJ!lil OF LITERATURE 
History and distribution 
"Witches' broom" is a name commonly applied to dense, broom-like 
growths of twigs or shoots of plants . The term is a literal transla-
tion of the German word "Hexenbesen" and, according to Heald (1933) 
was originally used b7 European peasants who attributed the occurrence 
of these growths to occult influences. 
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}lost of the references to alfalfa witches • broom in America prior 
to the work of }~nzies (1942) were records of occurrence only, with 
occasional descriptions of symptoms. Although most reporters considered 
the symptoms to be indicative of a virus disea~ e, it was not until 
Heald and \vellman (1939) reported graft transmission that this belief 
received experimental support. 
The first occurrence of 1dtches 1 broom in Utah >tas reported by 
Richards (1929). He observed the disease in two fields in Salt lake 
County in 1924, however, because of the small number of plants involved 
very little attention was paid to it. Later, in 1928, Richards observed 
the disease in four of 18 fields. Prior to the early t hirties, witches ' 
broom was fairly well distributed in older irrieated fields and in dry 
farm areas. However , with the introduction of alfalfa wilt, a definite 
system of rotation was adapted by the growers and this almost eliminated 
witches• broom in areas where rotat ion was practiced. HcAllister et al. 
(1957) reported the di sease in the Uintah Basin and !Iillard County . 
r~skell (1926) reported witches' broom in Elmore County, Idaho in 
1925. An outbreak occurred in :-Jashington with scatter ed disease in 
several counties, but unportant only in the Methow Val ley area of 
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Okanogan County, wher e i t wa~ fir s t observed in 1934 (Heald and Hellman 
1938 ). ;V:i_ t ches 1 broom was observed in the Umat i lla Valley of Oregon, 
but the his t ory of t he disease in t hat stat e is not known (!l.enzies 
1946 ). The disease was reported by Heyman (1944 ) and Slee th (1951) in 
the Yuma 1-lesa, Yuma, Gila, and \·/elton }lohawk Valleys of Arizona. 
Witches' broom was reported in two wide~ separat ed areas in 
ilritish Columbia by Foster (1932). A severe build-up of t he disease 
was obs erved in the Nicola Vall ey, Britis h Columbia by Conners and 
Savile (1943) and Brink (1943 ) . Cormack (1941 ) r eported the disea s e in 
Alberta in 1940. 
Edwards (1935 ) reported witches 1 broom i n Ne>t South Wales, 
Australia. Dwyer (1931), Atkinson (1938 ), and Hill and Hels on (1949 ) 
reported the disea s e a t other geographica l locations in Austra lia. 
Symptoms ~ effects 
Henzies (1946) , Helms (1957), and other s report ed witches ' broom 
of alfa lfa a s a disease which modifies t he foliar appearance of affected 
plant s during t he course of one to s everal seasons . Because of t his 
f act a wide range of symptoms i s encountered in the field. In the 
advanced stage of t he disease, plants are severe~ ~narfed and bunchy 
due to the marked increase in t he development of short spindly shoots 
from axillary buds along stems and f r om all part s of the crown. The 
plants have a yellowish cas t as a result of marginal chlorosis of the 
leaves and a general pale gr een color of the tiny succulent stens . 
leaflet s are smaller, obovate to cuneate, usually lack apical denticu-
lat ion, and show a wrinkled or puckered surfa ce cupped upward. Usually 
dis eased plants are erect and compact but may develop a prostrate habit 
of growth as the tops approach maturity. 
First symptoms invariably have the same degree of disease over the 
entire plant . 1'here is usually little or no dwarfing but plants can be 
recognized by the greatly increased number of stems and erect habit as 
welJ as by a slight marginal chlorosis of the younger leaves. \-lith 
succeeding cuttings the growth becomes stunted, stem nW1lbers increase, 
and the leaflets are much reduced in size. Several hundred to a thou-
sand or more spindly stems are common on diseas ed plants. 
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Helms (1957) reported two strains of witches 1 broom. Strain B was 
described above. Helms reported strain A symptoms as showing relative~ 
mild proliferation of axillary shoots and the continued production of 
small sterile flowers. The mature leaves are small, rounded, and either 
chlorotic or of normal color. Juvenile leaves are sometimes marginally 
chlorotic and puckered. The stems tend to be upright, numerous, thin, 
and rounded. Abnormal, pale mauve flowers, which tend to remain closed, 
are sometimes formed. 
Henzies (1946) stated that witches' broom caused a definite reduc-
tion in yield because of dwarfing but probab~ more so due to reduction 
in stands by ear~ death of the plants. Seed production was entire~ 
cut o:ff. llirack (1945 ) report~d pure alfalfa stands suffered more 
serious~ from the disease than mixed grass and alfalfa pas tures. 
Helms (l957a and 1958) r eported rainfall, temperature, and cultural 
practices to be factors influencing both time and intensity of symptom 
expression . She reported disease incidence and rate of infection were 
greater in old stands and in young thin stdnds than in young dense stands. 
Host~ 
Henzies and Harrar (1952) reported witches' broom natural~ 
occurring on Iledicago sativa, Trifolium pratense, Trifolium repens 
vulj;;are. Menzies (1942) also reported the disea se naturally occurring 
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on lathyrus sylvectris var. ·.'lagnerii. ditches 1 broom was reported on 
Helilotus spp. by Cormack (1941) and Broadfoot (1942) . Qr ,.fting t ran::--
mission r esulted in artificial infection of :1edicaeo lupulina and !:!• 
hispida (! ;enzies 1944 ) . Klostermeyer and l!enzie~ (1951) found the virus 
to be effectively transmitted to 15 species of plants by the leafhoppa 
Scaphytopius . They represented the genera l!edicaco , ~lelilotus , Trifolium, 
lotus, Astragalus, latlzyrus, and lledys=. . Kunkel (1952) erlended the 
known host range to lliucus carota, qcopersicon esculcntum, Vinca rosea, 
and Solarrum tuberosum. 
Helms (1957) reported eight new hosts of alfalfa ..:itches' broom. 
They were Calendula officianalir, Crotalaria goreensis , Datura tatula, 
lactuca sativa, J:icotiana glutinosa, l:icotiana ru~tica, J:icotiana 
tabacum, and Petunia. 
Relation to other viruses 
Tomato~ bud virus . Hill (1943) , Helson (1951), Klostermeyer 
and Henzies (1951) , Helms (1957 ), and others stated the SYJllptoms of 
witches 1 broom of alfalfa and big bud of tomato ;,ere indistinguiehable . 
Helson reported witche >" 1 broom was transmitted by Crosius argentatus , 
which is the only kn01m vector of big bud disease in Australia . Helms 
concluded that strain B of >ri tches 1 broom of alfalfa was identical ;ri th 
big bud of tomato. 
Yellows ~· The evidence presented by Younkin (1943) , Leach 
and Bishop (1946) , Nenzies (1951) , Hac1eod (1954), and !1orris (1954) 
indicated viruses of the yellOl.fs group, big bud of tomato, and witches 1 
broom were not clearlY distinguishable . 
~witches' broom virus. Kunkel (1952) , •·tright (1952), and 
Helms (1957) reported the virus of potato ;ritches 1 broom may be close]y 
related to big bud, alfalfa 1ofi tches 1 broom, and the yellows ~oup . 
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Symptoms expressed in the host plants were s ilnilir.r ; therefore, they 
concluded that the ~_rus may bear some strain relation~hip . 
Resistance to witches ' broom in alfalfa 
-- ------- ----- -- -------
Henzies (1942) conducted varietal resistance studies on established 
alfalfa dicease nurseries in \·Jashington . He r eported ~orne witches 1 
broom in all varieties, and if varieta l differences i n resistance to 
the disease did exist , t hey were not sufficiently striking to become 
obvious in the tests . 
Sleeth (1951) r eported an exper iment testing four varieties of 
alfalfa in Yuma, Arizona . The varieties were Hairy Feruvian, Indian, 
\frican, and Chilean . Sleeth indicated a difference in resistance 
between one or more varietie s or seed stocks . 
Pubescence was reported as being associated with resistance of 
l egumes to l eafhopper s . Taylor (1956) and others r eported correla1: ion 
between l eafhopper resistance and pubescence . 
Transmiss ion of witches ' broom in alfalfa 
-- --- ----- -- - - -
l·:echanical transmission . l·:echanical t r ansmi ssi on of the Hitches 1 
broom virus was reported unsuccessful by Emmrds (1936) and Heald and 
·.re11man (1939) . Henzies ( 1942) was unable to t r ansmit the virus 
mechanica lly and concluded that such transmission was unlikely. There 
is lit tle possibility of the disease being spread in the field by the 
mower or other mechanical means . 
Seed transmission. l1enzies (1942) observed that alfalfa plants 
diseased with witches ' broom rarely set seed ; however, he collected a 
small amount of seed and tested its ability to transmit the virus . In 
t>Io different t ests, 488 plants were grown f r om seed and observed for 
a t least one year . !Jone of the plants developed s-f111Ptoms of t he disease; 
therefore , he concluded that seed is not an effective neans of tram:-
mission. 
Graft ing transmi ssi on. Successful graft transmission of witches 1 
broom virus from alfalfa to alfalfa lias r eported by Edvards (1936) , 
Heal d and ilellman (1939 ), and J.lenzies (1944) . Henzies reported t he 
symptoms appeared in the s t ock of alfalfa two months after shoot -
grafting and in five to six months following root-r;rafting. 
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Dodder transmission . The ability of many dodder species to trans-
mit viruses ;ms reported by Dennett (1940 and 1944 ) , Costa (1944) , 
Jolmson (1941) , Kunkel (1952) , and l{enzies (1942 ) . l~nzies and Kunkel 
concluded that Cuscuta compestris Yunker vas ineffective in transmitting 
the virus from alialfa to alfalia . 
Insect transmission . Eduards (1936) tested mas ~ collections of 
insects and obtained no transmission of the virus . Henzies (1944) 
reported preliminary evidence t hat t he l eafhopper Scaphytopius acutus 
(Say) could transmit this virus. The ability of ~· acutus to transmit 
the virus was further varified in later tests by Eenzies (1946). lle 
st~ted that certain field observat ions suggested t his i nsect may not be 
the most important natural vector . 
Scaphytopius acutus (Say) is found widespread throughout t he 
United States and Canada . Qnan (1949) reported this insect as a vector 
of aster yellows and Koloostian and l:ielson (1952) reported it as a 
vector of western X virus of stone fruits . 
Hill and llelson (1949) and Helson (1951) r elated the transmission 
of witches 1 broom to t he common brown l eafhopper Orosius argenta tus. 
Helson concluded that alfa lfa was not a preferred host , therefore , 
transmission was difficult. 
H~lms (1957a) reported a preference of the vector to feed in more 
open situations. Henzies (1942) stated that the incidence and spread 
of witches' broom indicated the vector lives and breeds more freely in 
other vegetation than alfalfa and does not move freely or rapidly in 
alfalfa fields. This indicated that the vector does not tolerate the 
dense shade and high humidity found in heavy stands of alfalfa . 
Control 
B 
r~nzi es (1952) concluded that control measures are limited to 
cultural practices on a comnru.nity basis. lle recorranended plo•Jine out old 
stands of alfalfa to prevent reservoirs of diseased plants, better 
mea5Ures to insure more productive stands , and reseedinE with alfalfa 
of a.rry diseased areas . Sleeth (1951) recommended the use of short 
rotations in diseased areas to destroy inoculwn. l:C.\llister et al. 
(1957) suggested the thorough eradication of diseaGed plank both in 
fields and along fences and roadways . 
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SURVEY OF EJCTi!:rJT OF ·.{ITCHES ' BROOH Di UTAH 
furvey in counties 
LUring the su.1mners of 1957 and 1958, ui tche,; 1 broom of alfa lfa 
observacions were made in the following 21 of Utah's 29 counties: 
Box Elder Beaver Cache 
Carbon J:avis llichesne 
Fbery Garfield Iron 
Juab J.lillard }lorgan 
Piute Salt lake Sanpete 
Sevier fulll!li t Uintah 
Utah Wasatch ;.Ieber 
\litches 1 broom of alfalfa was found in llichesne, Sanpete, Sevier, 
and Uintah counties . It was reported earlier in Hillard County, The 
distribution of Hitches' broom in Utah i s illustrated in figure 1. 
The disea se was observed in an alfalfa field adjacent to the 
varietal yield trial plots in Gunnison, Sanpete County, Utah and also 
east of the same area. QU.y a very few plants were observed scattered 
through the fi elds. In Sevier County the di "ease was ob served to a 
minor extent east of the Sevier River north of Salina, llitches 1 broom 
was widely distribut ed in llichesne and Uintah counties, A survey of 
distribution and extent of the disease in t he Uintah Bas in area is 
repcrted bel01>. '!he disease was reported near Delta, Ni.lls.rd County 
prior to thi s survey. Since this area i s a principle alfa lfa s eed and 
forage producing area, an extensive survey wa~ conducted in Delta, 
Hinckley, Oads , Sutherland, Abraham, Woodro~r, and Sugarville, Utah. 
Witches' broom was not obs erved in this area. 
Survey in Uintah Basin ~ 
An extensive survey was conducted on Hay 29, 30, and 31, 1958 
to determine the distribution and extent of witches' broom in t he 
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Uintah l3as in area •mere the disease has been reported as increasing for 
the past 10 years . The extent of the diseas e by location in the Uintah 
Basin area is listed in table 1 . Of 244 fields surveyed 92 or 38 
percent showed Hitches 1 broom. An estimated 26 percent of the alfalfa 
fields had from 10 to 30 percent diseased plants, <lhereas 12 percent had 
30 percent or more . The Jensen, Utah area had the greatest amount of 
disease with 57 percent of the fie l ds showing 30 percent or more 
diseased plants. Some fields >rere observed to have as high as 9S 
percent diseased plants . (See figures 2 and) . ) 
The survey indicated that the disease was distributed in the drier 
areas of the Uintah Basin, representative of areas south of U. S. fl.i.ghway 
40 from fuchesne to Jensen , Utah. The growers in this area keep their 
alfalfa stands in for long p eriods a:: t he lack of moisture r.1akes it 
difficult to follo" a short rotation. 
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Table l. Field survey of 1ritches 1 broom of alfalfa in the Uintah 
llasin , Utah 
.:. B. diseased fields 
location No. of fields observ ed l 0- 30% JO% or nore 
Tota l fl . ti. disea~e disease 
Currant Creek 2 0 0 0 
··kst of Il.!che,;ne 2 2 2 0 
Duchesne to lfyton 44 25 21 4 
~\)rton to itoosevelt 14 6 5 3 
Pleasant Valley 33 16 11 5 
!loosevel t to Ft . Duchesne 5 2 1 1 
F't . ::Uc hesne t o ilandlet t 2 2 0 2 
Randlett to Ou.ray 12 5 4 1 
leota to U. S . Highway 40 6 2 2 0 
Vernal 12 6 4 2 
J ensen 21 21 9 12 
l!aeser 18 2 2 0 
lapoint 11 0 0 0 
Tridell to Whiterocks 12 0 0 0 
Hayden to Cedarvie<t 3 0 0 0 
Ioka 5 1 1 0 
Upalco to Al tamont 7 0 0 0 
Mountain Home 7 0 () 0 
Ht. Home to Duchesne River J 0 0 0 
fuchesne lliver to Tabiona 15 0 0 0 
Tabi ona to !Janna 10 0 0 0 
Figure 2. Alfalfa wit ches 1 broom field, Escalante Ranch. Jensen, 
Uintah County, Utah, Hay 17, 1956 
D 
Figure 3. Alfalfa ;d. tches 1 broom plant, Pl easant Valley, Duchesne 
County, Utah, Hay 17 , 1956 
llETI!ODS AJ:D fllOCJIDUfE 
Fiel d experiments 
General information concerning the experimental area . The fie ld 
experiment was located on the Howard Roberts 1 farm fleasant Valley, 
!hchesne County, Utah. This area is approximately 11 miles south of 
Hyton, Utah . Crop prochJ.ction in this area is mainly alfalfa hay and 
seed with s ome small grains. 
The soil was surveyed in 1940 and cillssified a s Ravola sandy clay 
loam. The land area was l eveled for irrigation and had little slope. 
The area 1-ms previousl;r cropped for nine years with alfalfa . 
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'fhe maximum, minimum, and aver age temperatures for the general 
area during the years 1957 and 1958 are li st ed in table 2. low amounts 
of rainfall are characteristic of the area and successful crop produc-
tion depends upon irrigation. Tabl e 3 shows the precipitation and the 
departure from normal during the year" 1957 and 1958 . The gro1dng 
season averages 136 days. 
A.n alfalfa witche s ' broom diseased field surrounded the experi-
mental plots which served as a source of inoculum. 
Field experiJnental plots . Three varietal plots were planted on t he 
Howard Roberts • farm, June 7 , 1957 , by D. R. l!cAllister, D. V. Glover, 
and R. !'. . Taylor. The seeding was done 11i th a Planet Jr . seeder hole 
number 3 . 
Forty varieties of alfalfa listed i n tabl e 4 were planted in a 
r andomized block design of four replications . The indivichJ.al subplots 
were 38 inches by SO feet , and consisted of four rows , 8 inches apart, 
with 14 inches between subplots. Cross rows bet•,<eeP. replications were 
Table 2. Hax:ilm.J.m, ru.m.J:IUlll , and average tempcrat~es at l·\'fton, Utah, a 
f or 1957 and 1958 (Fahrenheit r eadings) 
1957 1958 
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llonth !lax. !lin. Av erage lax. Hin . Average 
January 26.1 -5.8 10. 2 
February 31.8 ) .1 17. 5 
}larch 55.1 22. 9 39.0 
April 60.7 )0.5 45.6 60 . 2 27 .1 43 .7 
!lay 69.7 )8.5 54.1 
-June 84 . 7 44 . 8 64 . 8 90 . 2 42 . 0 66 .1 
July 
__ c 
93. 5 43 . 6 68.6 
1\ugust 96.1 46 . 9 71.5 
September 84 .7 42 . 5 6) .6 
October 
Jlovember 47 . 8 19.8 33 . 8 
December 
a }wton, Utah i s located about 11 miles north of ex~erimental area . 
b From Climatological Data f or Utah (1957 and 1958) . 
c Not reported. 
Table 3. llonthly Erecipitation in inches at Hyton, Utah , a for 1957 
and 1958 
1957 1958 
Honth Precipitation Departure from Precipit.ation Departure fiom 
normal normal 
January 1.17 +.84 . 08 -. 22 
February .15 -. 17 .30 -.02 
}larch 
. 58 +.17 1.52 +1.10 
April 1.26 +. 67 .31 -. 23 
Yay 2.16 +1.57 . 55 +.01 
June 1. 08 +. 55 .oo -.61 
July . 87 +. 08 .11 -.53 
~ugust 1. 79 +.90 .02 -.86 
September .oo -.89 .so -.10 
October 1.21 -~~6 November 2.31 
December . 35 -.03 
a !\'{ton , Utah i s located about ll mil es north of experimental area. 
b From Climatological Data for Utah (1957 and 1958) . 
c Not reported. 
Table 4 . '111e 40 alfalfa varieties u sed in the randomized block 
de~igned experiment with their indicated FC or PI mnnber 
Variety no . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
Variety name 
A- 225 Northern Synthetic 
,\frican A- 4-35 (Arizona Sel ection) 
Arizona Chilean 
Atlantic 
Bannn (C. A. Hymas , Iran) 
fuffalo 
B. Y. strai11 
Cali verde 
Cardinal (501-Tourneur) 
Cossack 
fu Puits 
Grimm 
Hairy Feruvian (Arizona Cert . '54) 
Kansas Connnon 
ladak 
lahontan (California Cert . ' 54) 
l1e eker Baltic 
l)arrae;ansett 
lie mas tan 
llomad l1 B 51 
Rambler 
Ranger (Cert . ~ . ~ . 97) 
Rhizoma (Canadian Reg . Cert. 2299) 
Sevelra ( Dickenson-Hampa , Idaho) 
South African li . K. (W3274) 
~JTithetic Y G. P. A- 250 
Synthetic Z C. F. A- 251 
Synthetic 4 clone o. F. \ - ?52 
Synthetic 7 clone C. F. A- 253 
stafford 
Talent 
Terra- Verde N. K. 
Uruguay c lone 10 
Vernal 
Vernal (Fo~dation) 
;f.i lliamsburg 
919 (lievada) 1:. K. 
919 (15) ll . K. ( .15184) 
919 (20S) 1:. K. 
Com;non (;coody Ilros ., Del ta) 
FC or PI number 
FC 24355 
FC 23669 
FC 32594 
PI 237231 
FC 24156 
FC 24340 
FC 24072 
FC 23909 
FC 24333 
FC 33701 
FC 32139 
FC 31983 
FC 24152 
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planted with lahontan alfalfa. These varieties are hereafter desig-
nated as the 40 r eplicated varietie~ . 
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The area east of the randomized b l ock design waf planted with 31 
varieties of alfalfa ~<hich ~<ere not used in the randa:t design. The 31 
varieties are listed in table 5. TI1ese varieties ar e hereafter dezig-
nated as the 25 nonreplicated varieties and the six singl e r<N nonrepli-
cated varieties . In all smdies a 50 foot sample of the 100 foot 
subplots was used. Bor ders uere planted to lahontan on the north, 
Vernal on the >rest , and llanger on the south. 
~ 1 broom di sease count:' . In an effort to establish wr.ether 
or not resistance might exist among alfalfa varieties a visual ccunt was 
made of the actua l nur.Iber of plants showing s;nnptoos of witches 1 broom 
in each subplot . 'i'he counts were made on the 40 randomized varieties 
l·ay 16, July 10, and August 13, 1958 . Counts lfere made on the 31 
nonreplicated varieti es July 10 and Augus t 13, 1953 . iitches 1 broom 
symptoms were most obvious after r egro>rth. The data were statistically 
analysed. 
Ilant and ~ characteristics of alfalfa varietif'>B. The plant 
and stcwd characteristics of the alfalfa varieties ;rere evaluated for 
the purpose of obtaining information uhich mieht be correlated with ti.e 
i ncidence of wi tchcs 1 broon within varieties , and als o, to study the 
affect of plant height on yield. 
The alfalfa plants were examined on July 11 , l oSS for general 
stand condi t ion. Stand r a tings were from one to 10 with 10 beiq 0 best 
and indicating a normal number of plants . en the same date pubescence 
characteristics of the varieties "'erc ob~a.-rvad . ':'he amount of pubes -
cence was determined by visual examinati on of the plant~ with the aid 
of a hand l ens . The varietie s were rated with reference to ;::ubescence 
Table S. The 25 alfalfa varieties a and ~ix alfalfa varietiesb used 
with their FC or PI number 
Variety no . 
la 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
lB 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
lb 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Variety name 
A- 224 ~thetic 1 
Alaska i"alcata 
Arizona Chilean 
fui'falo 
fut'uits 
Ferax (Lesins) 
!'.ardis tan 
!adak 
Lebanon 1: cage 
iiebraska Conpos i te 1\.-169 
:<o:-th Carolina Synthetic A 
l!orth Carolina Synthetic B 
llorth Carolina Synthetic D 
Harth Carolina Synthetic F 
Hemad 
i!eu York Synthetic A 
O. F . S . ClO x 48 l!evada 
O. F. S. !lev. S0-517 Kansas x 48 Nev. 
nambl er (Foundation cat . #2542) 
Rhizorna 
Swift Currant 3484F 
SwL."t llirrant !-! A 501 
Synthetic c2 ~thetic E ( llevada) 
~thetic K (Hevada) 
"Alfa" 
Espana ali. Zona 1\.lfaco (logrono) 
Espana ali . Zona Gallegro ( Ellro ) 
Espana ali. Zona :·lilagro (llavarra) 
Espana ali . Zona Ur gel (lerida) 
!i. liexico 16-1 
FC or PI 
rrumber 
FC 2428o 
FC 24821 
FC 33 557 
FC 24648 
FC 32666 
FC 32085 
FC 33691 
PI 215671 
FC 33772 
a Each variety subplot cons isted of three ro:IS , 12 L'1ches apart , and 
100 feet long . 
b ~ch variety planting c onsisted of one single row, 100 feet long. 
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The six varieties uere planted 12 inches apart with 14 inches between 
t,.ro sets of three subplots each . 
as follows: (1) sli~htly pubescent - 1, (2) moderately pubc~cent - 2, 
and (3) very pubescent - 3. 
Hant heights were determined on June 19, July 10, and August 12, 
1958 . ?hese dates were prior to or L'1 bet;reen harvest dates and 
approximately the same dates as witches 1 broom di ~ easc counts . !<'our 
random r.:teasurenents were made in each variety ,-ubpl ot . 
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Varietal stand densities were estimated July 10 , 1958. 7he estima-
tions were made by using a 12 inch square frame plac ed at four r andom 
locations in each subpl ot and counting the number of plants in the 
square foot area. Plant height and dens i ty data were analysed statis-
t ically. 
Correlation of plant and stand characterictics to witches 1 b room. 
Correlation analyses were made between: (1 ) the pubescence of the 
varieties and the incidence of witches' broom, (2) the general mean 
heights of the varieties and the incidence of ;ntches 1 broom, and 
(3 ) the estimated densiti es of the varieties and the incidence of 
witches 1 broom. 
~· Three hay crops were harvested during 1958. First crop 
dry matter was estimated at 28 percent and second and third crops were 
estimated at 26 percent. These estimates were based upon the stage of 
growth and precipitation at the time of harvest. The data were statis-
tically analysed on a dry weight basi s . 
Nematode ~· C!:l August 28 , 1958 the varietal stands were 
observed to be reduced in hei ght excepting t he varieties Lahontan and 
1/emastan. Tal ent was not observed to be superior in height . This 
indicated that stem nematodes DJaY have been present even though i t was 
late in the season and the soil was dry. 
On Septerber 12, 1958 Gamples of alfalfa crowns and soil from the 
0 to 6 inch region were taken at randoM on the experimental plot area . 
They were taken to Salt lake City where E. C. Jorgenson , u . - . D. A. 
J;enatologist , examined them for the presence of stem ne.matodes. 
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Soil samples . Soil samplec were taken at random September 12, 1958 
at each of three depths: 0 - 6 inches, 6 - 18 inches, and 18 - 36 
inches . 'I'hese samples were analysed for pH, phocphorus , total soluble 
salt, saturation extract conductivity, and mechanical analysis at the 
U. S. D, \ . - s.c.s. - U. S. U. Cooperative Soils laboratory. 
Transmission e3reriments 
In~ect transmission. Insect transmission experiments were conducted 
during the sumners of 1957 and 1958 to de t ermine uhich of the insects 
tested were responsible for transmission of alfalfa witche s I broom 
virus . The insects tested belonged to the leafhopper fami:cy Cicadellidae 
and the aphid fami:cy Aphidae of the order Homoptera . 
The insects were collected ;rith a m.reeping-net from an alfalfa 
field on the Escalante Ranch, Jensen, Utah. This field had approximate-
ly 95 percent disease and served as an excellent s ource of inoculum. 
The leafhoppers were taken from the net by means of a small aspirator 
and carried into the greenhouse in screen baskets covered with cheese 
cloth for tests conducted Sept ember 19, 1957 , Eay 18, J:ay 31, and 
June 13 , 1958 . For a ll subsequent tests the leafhoppers 11erc carried 
into the greenhouse in individual plant cages wired on to witches 1 broom 
diseased plants (figure 4) . In all tests prior to July 16, 1958 t he 
l eafhoppers were allowed to feed on test plants i.r.rr'.ediately after they 
were brought in from the field , After July 16, 1958 the leafhoppers were 
allowed to feed on a witches 1 broom plant for a few days after which 
t hey ;rere transfer red to healthy t e t plants . The leafhoppers "t.'Bre 
s epara ted into species eroups as nearly as po~sible at the tine of 
transf~· to test plants and allowed to feed for s everal days or until 
they died. 
The aphid tests were conducted by allowing a few aphids to feed 
and reproduce for 30 days on caged uitches ' broom alfa lfa plants after 
which healthy plants were placed in the cage . The aphids were then 
allowed to feed on diseased and test plants at the same tin e . 
Single, potted, healthy Ranger alfalfa plantG wer e u sed in these 
studies . Plants ;Jere tr:!.mned prior to admitting insects so a s to 
provide ne11 growth for insect attack . Control plants Here maintained 
for all tests on 11hich no leafhoppers or aphids •rere allowed to feed . 
Four types of plant insect cages ;rere used du.rint; the study. The 
large field or multiple plant type cages , the individual plant cages 
as illustrated in figure 4, and the small individual stem or leaf clip 
type cages \iere used in the greenhouse transmis sion teste . One gallon 
ice cream cartonn covered with cheese cloth 1<ere used in tho field 
transmission tests . 
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Samples of the l eafhoppers were sent to H. •'· Niel son, Ehtomologist , 
U. S. D •. \ ., A. R. S., Ehtomology Research Jivision, Tempe, Arizona , on 
April 2, 1958 f or i dentifi cation . On August 27 , 1958 samples of the 
leafhoppers collected on alfalfa and those used in t r ansmission tests 
were sent to P. W. Qnan, Director, Insect Identification and Parasite 
Introduction laboratories, Beltsville, Haryland. These samples were 
examined by J . P. Kramer . 
After the l eafhoppers and aphids fed on the test pl ants , the latter 
were kept in the greenhouse for ob servation. The pl ants were c lipped 
back to the crown at five- week int ervals . 
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Figure 4. Individual plant type caee ueed to carry insects from field 
to ereenhouse, and type of caee used in transmission studies 
Dodder tran'l!lission. 7ransmission te~ts were conducted to deter-
mine if dodder might transmit the Hitches 1 brooM virus from alfalfa to 
alfalfa. U>dder was abundant in the witches I broom diseased areas in 
Utah. 
In the fall of 1957, O.tscuta indecora Choicy was estaolishod in 
the greenhous e on tlu·ee diseas ed plants previously transplanteu from a 
t·.ritches 1 broOI:t diseased field . After the parasite had made sufi'icient 
grouth the dodder strands uere trained a cross to five healthy alfalfa 
test plants from each parad tized ui tches I broom plant. Fifteen such 
plants were established each having several tiell connected dodtler 
bridges. Control plants were maintained with no dodder bridccs estab-
lished. 
In Hay 1958, seed and field grown~ indecora Choicy, CUscuta 
compestris Yunker, and ~ planiflora Tenore were established in 
the greenhouse on Hitches 1 broom plants used as diseased centers and 
healthy pl.a.Jits u sed as control disease free centers . 
CUscuta indecora Choicy transmission tests we1·e conducted using 
five replications . Each replication consisted of a witches ' broom 
plant center parasitiz ed ;lith dodder . After the dodder had made 
sufficient growth the parasite was trained across to four heal thy 
alfalfa test plants . Each test plant had several well connected dodder 
bridges . The test plants consis ted of tuo varieties , Ranger and 
lahontan, established April 12, 1958 from seed. (See figure 5. ) 
Control tests for each replication '<tere conducted in the same marmer 
described above 1dth the exception that the parasitized c enter plant tms 
a healthy alfalfa plant . 
~ cornpestris Yunker tran~ission tests were also conducted 
as described above for C. indecora Choicy. ).U"ficulty in getting 
Figure S. Experimental set up for Cuscuta spp. transmission tests . 
Dodder parasitized witch~om plant center showing 
dodder bridges trained to four healt hy alfalfa test plants. 
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Cuscuta planifloro. Tenore to parasitize witches ' broom diFeased plants 
was encountered; therefore , no tesk were completed with this species . 
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RESULTS 
~ experiments 
'Ihe results are arranged in the same order a s in the methods and 
procedure, Nost all the analyses were by the Duncan 1s (1955) ~ultiple 
Range test for the random replicated varieties , The test is based on 
the fact that the difference for significance between means varies 
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>dth the number of means in the comparison . The difference required 
for s ignificance increas es a B mean:'l further apart in rank are compared. 
A:ny two means which are found in the same r ange have no £ignificant 
difference between them, A significant difference doe z exist between 
those means which are not found within the l ea s t significant range , 
The nonreplicated varieties in the study were not analysed by the 
D.mcan 1 s l'ultiple :lange test s ince they >;ere not planted in a randomized 
design. However, analyses were made by mean conpari sons . 
The varietal results comparable in t his study were quite mrnerous 
and can readily be seen from the tables . 
\d tches 1 broom dis ease counts. The n~eans for number of wit ches 1 
broom diseas ed plants for the 40 replicated varieties are listed in 
table 6a. The analysis of variance shows no significant difference at 
the 1 or 5 percent l evel f or the first count . There was eicnificance at 
t he 1 percent level for the second count and a t the 5 percent l evel for 
t he final count. 
The ranked means of the 40 r eplicated varieties and t he multiple 
range t est comparisons for disease counts for July 10 and Augus t 13 are 
given in tables 6b and 6c . 
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Table 6:.1. Variety meaP~ of nunber of witches' broom plants for tllree 
separate dates (1958) for 40 replicated varieti es 
1-:ay 16 July 10 August 13 
Variety means means means 
no . of ElantsB. no . of plants no, of Elants 
A- 225 Northern Synthetic 1.00 5. 50 11.50 
African A-4-35 o.so 3 .75 10.50 
Arizona Chilean o. 75 3. 25 9.50 
Atlantic 2. 25 8. 50 12. 75 
Bannn 1. 75 5.50 12.50 
fuffalo 1. 25 7 . 25 14.50 
ll, Y. Strain 0.75 4. 25 10.00 
llilivcrde 0 .75 9. 25 15.00 
Cardinal (501- Tourneur) 2.00 6.75 11.75 
Cossack 2.25 8. 25 12.75 
J:UFuits 1. 00 7. 25 10.00 
Grim 1.75 6. 25 ll. OO 
liairy Feruvian o.oo 1.25 4. 50 
Kansas Corm~on 0.50 6. 50 9.00 
!adak 1. 25 4. 50 8.75 
lahontan 1.75 7 . 25 12.75 
11eeker lla.ltic 3.00 7 .so 9.00 
llarraganset t 1.50 7. 50 12 . 25 
Nemastan 2. 25 5.00 12.75 
}!ornad 0.75 2, 50 5.50 
Rambler 0.75 3.00 10.75 
Ranger 1,00 4.50 8.00 
Rh:l.zoma 0 , "10 6. 50 9.50 
Sevelra 2.00 4. 75 12 . 00 
South African 0, 75 3 . ?5 6. 25 
Synthetic Y 1.75 10 .75 14. 25 
Synthetic Z 0 .75 9. 25 ll .75 
Synthetic 4 clone 0 .75 5.75 ll.25 
Synthetic 7 clone 0 . 50 s.oo 9.00 
Stafford 1.00 6. 50 15. 25 
Talent 2. 00 9. 25 16.75 
Terra- Verde tr . K. 0 .75 4. 25 12,00 
Uruguay clone 10 1.25 7 .75 9.75 
Vernal (FC 31983 ) 1. 50 3.50 8.75 
Vernal (Foundation) 0.75 3. 75 7 . 50 
lY:illiamsburg 1.50 s.oo 10. 75 
919 (Nevada) N, K. o.oo 5. 25 8. 25 
919 (15) ll . K, 1.00 7 . so 9.00 
919 (20S) N. K. 0.75 6.00 9.50 
Cor.Jrion (!·cody Bros . ) 1. 75 5. 25 13.00 
X 1.19 S. 93vv 10.74 
F value for Varieties 1.00 1. 83~-, 1. 69* 
sx 0. 62 1.17 2. 34 
c. V, ~:ercent 14. 65 52 . 04 37 . 81 
a Includes count of ent ire subplot witches 1 broom diseased plants . 
* Significant at the ,05 l evel, 
-::-:f- Significant at the . 01 l evel. 
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Table 6b . . tanked varietaltneans of number of witchee 1 brootJ plants for 
July 10, 19S8 for 40 replicated varieties 
Variety 
Hairy Peruvian 
l!omad 
Rambler 
Arizona Chilean 
South A.frican 
Vernal (FC 31983) 
A.frican •-- 4- 3S 
Vernal (Foundation) 
B. ::-. Str2in 
Terra-Verde l! . K. 
Ladak 
Ranger 
Sevelra 
JJemastan 
~~thetic 7 clone 
;n.lliamsburg 
919 (llevada) r. K. 
Col!lr.lon (lioody Jros. ) 
A-22S l!orthern Synthetic 
l3amm 
Synthetic 4 clone 
919 (20S ) 11 . K. 
Grimm 
Kansas Cor.>.non 
Rhizoma 
Stafford 
fuffalo 
ful'uits 
Lahontan 
l1eeker Baltic 
narragansett 
919 (lS) N. K. 
Uruguay clone 10 
Cossack 
Atlantic 
Cardinal ( 501- Tourneur) 
Talent 
Cali verde 
Synthetic Z 
Synthetic Y 
Heans 
no . of plantsa 
1. 2S 
2. 50 
3.00 
3 . 2S 
3 . 2S 
3. 50 
3. 7S 
3 . 7S 
4 . 2S 
4.2S 
4 . 50 
4 . 50 
4 . 75 
s.oo 
s.oo 
s.oo 
S. 2S 
S. 2S 
s.so 
S. 50 
S. 7S 
6 .00 
6 . 2S 
6. So 
6.50 
6.50 
7.2S 
7.2S 
7 . 2S 
7 .so 
7 .so 
7.50 
7.7S 
8 .2S 
8.So 
8 .7S 
9 . 2S 
9 . 2S 
9 . 2S 
l 0 .7S 
*least significant rant;es 
at the 1 percent level 
(funcan 1s t:Ultiple rla.nue test) 
a Includes count of entire subplot witches ' broom diseased plants . 
* A significant difference exists betl<een any two means which are not 
found 'Within the same range . There is no Gignificant difference 
bet1i0en any two means within the same range . 
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Table 6c. Ranked varietal means of number of' witches 1 broom plants for 
August 1), 1958 for 40 replicated varieties 
Variety 
Hairy Peruvian 
!iomad 
South African 
Vernal (Foundation) 
Ranger 
919 (llevada) N. K. 
Vernal (FC )198)) 
Iadak 
~thetic 7 clone 
Kansas Common 
11eeker Baltic 
919 (15) N. K. 
Arizona Chilean 
919 (20S) II. K. 
Rhizoma 
Uruguay clone 10 
B. Y. Strain 
DuPuits 
African A-4- 35 
Rambler 
Williamsburg 
Grimm 
~thetic 4 clone 
A- 225 Northern ~thetic 
Cardinal (501-Tourneur) 
~thetic Z 
Terra-Verde N. K. 
Sevelra 
llarragansett 
Bamm 
llemaEtan 
lahontan 
Cossack 
Atlantic 
Connnon (Moody Bros .) 
~thetic Y 
fuf'falo 
Cali verde 
Stafford 
Talent 
l1eans 
no. of plantsa 
4.50 
5.50 
6.25 
7.50 
B.oo 
6 .25 
8 . 75 
8.75 
9 .00 
9 .00 
9.00 
9 .00 
9.50 
9.50 
9 . 50 
9.75 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10.50 
1 ' . 75 
10 . 75 
ll.OO 
11.25 
11.50 
11.75 
11.75 
12.00 
12 . 00 
12.25 
12.50 
12.75 
12 . 75 
12.75 
12.75 
13.00 
14.25 
14.50 
15.00 
15 . 25 
l t:. 7 5 
''least significant ranges 
at the 5 percent l evel 
(Duncan 's ;ultiple Range test) 
a Includes count of entire subplot witches 1 broom disea<'ed plants . 
""' A significant difference exists between any t.ro means which are not 
found Hithin the same range . There is no si[;nif'icant difference 
between any t>~o means •Nithin the same ranee . 
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In order to observe the relative disease increases of the varie-
ties in percent , the witches ' broom diseased pL:lnt mee1ns were weighted 
by 100. The percentage increases over the fir s t count ;rere de termined 
for July 10 and Aueust 13 counts. Table 6d lists the weighted variety 
means and percentage increases of disease for the 40 r eplicated varie-
ties . The overall disease increase within varieties ranged from a lou 
of 4.5 percent in Hairy Peruvian to a high of 14.5 percent in Talent. 
The varieties Hairy Feruvian and llomad cons i stantly had the lowest 
mean number of diseased plants. The significant ranges are quite broad 
for counts made July 10. l:o significant difference was noted between 
Hairy Peruvian and Stafford, or the other 24 varieties in the interval 
between them at the 1 percent l evel. For counts on August 13 no s ignif-
icant difference existed at the 5 percent l evel bet>reen Hairy Peruvian 
and At:U..ntic, or the 32 varieties in the interval between them. 
Analysis of variance indicated a high coefficient of variation in 
counts made July 10 and August 13. Some varietal rankings changed 
considerably in each count. Rambler , cited a s an example, ranked third 
on July 10 and dropped to twentieth on August 13 with a 9 . 9 overall 
percent increase compared to a low of 4.5 overall percent increase in 
iiairy Peruvian. 
The number of diseased plants for the 25 nonreplicated varieties 
are listed in table 7a . 
The weighted variety totals and percentage increases of witches' 
broom for t he 25 nonreplicated varieties are lis t ed L~ table 7b. The 
number of diseased plants were weighted by 100 and the percentage 
increases of diseased plants August 13 were bas ed on the increase in 
number of diseased plants over the fir s t cmmt . The percentage increases 
ranged from 10 percent to a negative 2 . 9 percent . The decrease in 
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Table 6d. Variety means and percentage increases of witches' broom 
plants for the year 1958 f or 40 replicated varieties 
May 16, 1958 July 10, 1958 August 13, 1958 
Variety ii. B.itJ:lantsa \f, B. D. ~lants W. B.~. ~lants 
P'.eanb reentc ~an - ercentc 
A- 225 llorthern Synthetic 101.00 105. 50 4.5 lll.50 10.4 
African A- 4-35 100. 50 103.75 3.2 110 . 50 10.0 
Arizona Chilean 100.75 103 . 25 2. 5 109.50 8.7 
Atlantic 102. 25 108 . 50 6.1 ll2. 75 10.3 
Bamm 101.75 105.50 3. 7 D2.50 10.6 
Iluffalo 101. 25 107. 25 5.9 114. 50 13.1 
B, Y. strain 100 .75 104.25 3.5 110.00 9.2 
Cali verde 100 . 75 109 . 25 8.4 n s . oo 14.1 
Cardinal (501-Tourneur) 102.00 108 .75 6. 6 lll.75 9. 6 
Cossack 102.25 108.25 5.9 112.75 10.3 
lli.Puits 101.00 107 . 25 6. 2 110.00 8.9 
Grimm 101.75 106.25 4.4 lll.OO 9.1 
Hairy Peruvian 100.00 101.25 1.3 104.50 4. 5 
Kansas Common 100. 50 106. 50 6.0 109 .00 8. 5 
ladak 101. 25 104. 50 3. 2 108. 75 7. 4 
lahontan 101.75 107.25 5. 4 112.75 10. 8 
Meeker Baltic 103. 00 107 . 50 4.4 109 . 00 5. 8 
llarragansett 101. 50 107 . 50 5.9 112.25 10. 6 
!lema stan 102 . 25 105.00 2.7 112. 75 10 .3 
llomad 100 .75 102 . 50 1.7 105. 50 4.7 
Rambler l O:l . 75 103.00 2.2 110.75 9.9 
Ranger 101.00 104. 50 3. 5 108 .00 6.9 
Rhizoma 100 .00 106.50 6. 5 109 . 50 9.5 
Sevelra 102 . 00 104 . 75 2.7 112 .00 9.8 
South African 100.75 103 .25 2. 5 106. 25 5. 5 
Synthetic Y 101.75 110. 75 i3 . 8 114.25 12. 3 
Synthetic Z 100 .75 109 . 25 8.4 lll.75 10.9 
Synthetic 4 clone 100.75 105.75 s .o lll.2S 10.4 
Synthetic 7 clone 100 . 50 105.00 4. 5 109. 00 8. 5 
Stafford 101.00 ID6. 5o 5.4 115. 25 14.1 
Tal ent 102 .00 109.25 7.1 116. 75 14. 5 
Terra-Verde n. K. 100.75 104 . 25 3.5 D2.00 11. 2 
Uruguay clone 10 101. 25 107 .75 6. 4 109.75 8.4 
Vernal (FC 31983) 101. 50 103. 50 2.0 108 .75 7.1 
Vernal (Foundation) 100 .75 103 . 75 3 .0 107 . so 6. 5 
iV:illia'llSburg 101 . 50 105. 00 3. 4 110. 75 9.1 
919 (Nevada) 1:. K. 100. 00 105 . 25 5. 3 l o8 . 2S 8.3 
919 (15) 1; , r. 101.00 107 . so 6. 4 109 .00 7.9 
919 (205) ll. r. 100 .75 106. 00 5. 2 109 . 50 i3 .7 
Common (l·loody Ltros .) 101.75 105. 25 3. 4 11:' .00 ll.l 
X percent 4.7 9.4 
a . !itches ' broom diseased plants • 
b '-/itches 1 brooM diseared plant Means weighted by 100. 
c fercentage increase over Yay 16, 1958 means . 
Table ?a. Var i etal total number of witches 1 brocm plants for two 
separate dates (1958) for 25 nonreplicated varieties 
July 10 
Variety total 
no . of plants 
A-224 Slfnthetic 1 0 
Alaska Falcata FC 24280 6 
Arizona Chilean FC 24821 5 
Buffalo FC 33557 3 
DuPuit s FC 24648 5 
Fer ax (lesins ) 5 
Hardistan 4 
!.adak FC 32666 5 
lebanon N caee 4 
liebraska Composite A-169 1 
llorth Carolina Synthetic A 7 
North Carolina Slfnthetic B 10 
~;orth Carolina Slfnthetic D 8 
Harth Carolina Slfnthetic F 6 
Hamad FC 32085 3 
!lew York Slfnthetic A 5 
0 . F . S. Cl O x 48 Nevada 3 
C. f' . S. Nov. 60-517 Kansas x 48 l:ev . 2 
Rambl er (Foundation cat. 1/2542) 5 
llhizoma FC 33691 3 
Swift Currant 3484F 6 
Swift Currant H A 501 4 
Synthetic Cz lO 
3-.{!lthetic E (Nevada) 1 
Slfnthetic K (Nevada) 2 
y 4 . 52 
August 13 
total 
no. of plants 
10 
12 
6 
6 
5 
5 
l3 
2 
8 
7 
15 
7 
10 
4 
7 
7 
4 
12 
6 
8 
13 
12 
10 
3 
_5 
7. 88 
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Table 7b . Variety totals and percentage increases of Hitches 1 broom 
plants for the year 1956 for 25 nonroplicated varieties 
Variety 
A-224 Synthetic 1 
Alaska Falcata FC 24280 
Arizona Chilean FC 24821 
l:hffalo FC 33557 
ll.!Puits FC 24648 
Ferax (Lesins) 
!!ardis tan 
!adak FC 32666 
Lebanon N cage 
Nebraska Composite A-169 
North Carolina Synthetic A 
North Carolina Synthetic B 
North Carolina Synthetic D 
North Carolina Synthetic F 
Nomad FC 32085 
New York Synthetic A 
O. F. S. ClO x 48 Nevada 
O. F.S. Nev . Bo-517 F.ansas x 48 !lev. 
Rambler (Foundation cat. #2542) 
Rhizoma FC 33691 
Swift Glrrant 3484F 
Swift Currant }! A 501 
Synthetic c2 
Synthetic E (Nevada) 
Synthetic K (Nevada) 
X percent 
a IV:!.tches 1 broom diseased plants. 
July 10, 1958 
W. B. D. p?intsa 
ILJ1iber 
100 
106 
105 
103 
105 
105 
104 
105 
D4 
101 
107 
llO 
108 
106 
103 
105 
103 
10? 
105 
103 
106 
104 
llO 
101 
102 
b ~li t ches 1 broom diseased plants weighted by 100. 
c Percentage increase over Ju~ 10, 1958 totals. 
August 13, 1958 W.B.g. plants 
NuMber Fercontc 
110 
ll2 
106 
106 
105 
105 
ll3 
102 
108 
107 
ll5 
107 
110 
104 
107 
107 
104 
ll2 
106 
108 
ll3 
ll2 
llO 
103 
105 
10.0 
5. 7 
1.0 
2. 9 
o.o 
o.o 
8 .7 
- 2. 9 
3 . 8 
5.9 
7.5 
- 2.7 
1.9 
-1.9 
3. 9 
1.9 
1.0 
9. 8 
1.0 
4.9 
6.6 
7.7 
o.o 
2.0 
2.9 
) .3 
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number of plants shmfing symptoms in the latter percentage may have 
resulted from error in initial or final identification of diseased 
plants. The diseased plants may have be0n killed out or masked by the 
extent of growth of the stand. 
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Small amounts of disease separa ted varieties and there wa~ consid-
erable change in their rank by date . A-?24 Syntheti c 1 had the least 
number of diseased plants in the first count and ranked seventeenth in 
the second count. Synthetic E (Nevada) consistantly had the least 
Illll:lber of diseased plants in the tuo counts. ladak r anked first in the 
final count; however , the count was a decrease over t he fir st count and 
may not be a true rating . 
The rrumber of witches 1 broom diseased plants for the six single row 
nonreplicated varieties are listed in table 8a. The weighted variety 
totals and percentage increases of disease for these varieties are listed 
in table 8b. The diseased plant n=bers were l·teightcd by 100 and per-
centage increases of diseased plants August 13 were based on the 
increase in number of diseased plants over the first count . 
The results show there was very little difference in diseased 
plant numbers separating the varieties . The greatest difference was 
four plants in the final count . Espana alf. Zona l·!ilagro {Ilavarra) 
and Espana alf . Zona Urgel (Lerida) had the least number of diseased 
plants. The differences between these varieties were not enough to 
indicate any real differences in witches' broom. 
Plant ~ ~ characteristics of alfalfa varieties . The ratings 
of the general stand condition and pubescence characteristics for the 
40 replicated varieties , ~,e 25 nonreplicated varieties, and the six 
single row nonreplicated varie ties are given in tables 9, 10, and 11 
respectively. ComrJon (rfuody Bros .), Lahontan, Nemastan, Caliverde , 
Table 8a. Varietal total number of witches' broom plants f or two 
separate dates (1958 ) for six single row nonreplicated 
varieties 
July 10 August 13 
Variety total total 
no. of plants no . of plants 
"Alfa 11 PI 215671 2 8 
Espana alf. Zona Alfaco (l.ogrono) 4 5 
Espana alf . Zona Gallegr o ( Ehro) 1 9 
Espana alf. Zona Milagro (Navarra) 3 4 
Espana alf. Zona Urgel ( Lerida) 4 4 
H. Mexico 16-l FC 33772 2 
_ 7 
X 2. 67 6 . 17 
Table 8b . Variety totals and percentage increases of witches' broom 
plants for the year 1958 for six singl e row nonreplicated 
varieties 
Variety 
July 10, 1958 
II. B. D. plantsa 
IIUiliVerb 
"Alfa" PI 215671 102 
Espana alf . Zona Alfaco (l.ogrono ) 104 
Espana alf . Zona Gallegro (Ebro ) 101 
Espana alf . Zona 111lagro (Navarra) 103 
Espana alf . Zona Urgel (Leri da) 104 
I<. l!exico 16-1 FC 33772 102 
X 
a 'llitches 1 broom diseas ed plant:: . 
b :ritches 1 broom diseased plants 1reighted by 100 . 
c Percentage increase over July 10, 1958 totals . 
August 13 , 1958 
W. il. D. plants 
liuiiiEerl:l Percentc 
108 5.9 
105 1.0 
109 7 . 9 
104 1.0 
104 o.o 
107 L9 
3.5 
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Table 9. Ratings of varietal stands and degree of pubescence for 40 
replicated varieties r a ted July l J , 1958 
Variety 
A-225 Northern Synthetic 
African A-4-35 
Arizona Chilean 
Atlantic 
Bamm 
Buf'falo 
B. Y. Strain 
Cali verde 
Cardinal (501-Tournenr) 
Cossack 
IhPuits 
Or-imm 
Hairy Peruvian 
Kansas Common 
!adak 
lahontan 
}feeker Baltic 
Narragansett 
Nemastan 
Nomad 
Rambler 
Ranger 
llhizana 
Sevelra 
South African 
Synthetic Y 
Synthetic Z 
Synthetic 4 clone 
Synthetic 7 clone 
Stafford 
Talent 
Terra-Verde N. K. 
Uruguay clone lD 
Vernal (FC 31983) 
Vernal (Foundation) 
Williama burg 
919 (Nevada) N. K. 
919 (15) ll. K. 
919 (20S) N. !C. 
CO!mllOn (Hoody Bros.) 
Standa (Estimated) 
7 
6 
6 
7 
5 
7 
7 
8 
7 
6 
6 
7 
5 
6 
7 
8 
7 
7 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
5 
7 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 
6 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
10 
Pubescenceb 
1 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
3 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
a Stand rating 1.-10 with lD being best and indicating a normal number 
of plants per plot. The estimate was considered for average stand 
over the four variety subplots. 
b Pubescent rating given: 1- slightly pubescent, 2- moderately 
pubes cent, and 3- very pubescent. 
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'i'ab1c 10. ilatings of varietal st::~nds and degree of pubescence for 25 
nonreplicated varieties rated Jul? ll, 1958 
Variety St.anda ( ::.s timated ) 
- 224 Synthetic 1 
Alaska ?a1cata FC 24~80 
Arizom Chile= FC 2L82l 
llif falo FC JJSS7 
fuhlits FC 24648 
Fcr ax (lesins) 
llardi~tan 
L:l.dak FC 32666 
Lebanon N cage 
!iebraska Composite A-169 
North Carolina Synthetic A 
liorth Carolina Synthetic B 
J orth C-arolina S';nthetic D 
North Carolina Synthetic F 
r:oll'.ad FC 32085 
l:ew York Synthetic A 
C. " .S. C10 x 48 Nevada 
C. "' . S. Nev. o0- 517 Kansas x 48 J:cv. 
Jlambler (Foundation cat. 12542) 
:thizoma FC 33691 
~.rift Currant J484F 
Swift Currant a A SOl 
Synthetic c2 
Synthetic E ( l!evacla) 
S,:mthetic K (Nevada) 
7 
6 
7 
8 
8 
8 
6 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
8 
10 
9 
9 
10 
10 
7 
8 
7 
s 
8 
9 
9 
h tbetcenceb 
2 
2 
3 
J 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
a Stand rating 1-10 >lith 10 being best and indicating a normal number 
of plants per plot . 
b Pubes cent rating given: 1- slightly pubescent, 2- moderate ly 
pubes cent, and 3- verJ pubescent. 
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Table 11. rlatings of varietal stands and degree of pubescence fer Eix 
single row nonreplicated varieties rated July 11, 1958 
Variety 
"Alia 11 F'I 215671 
Espana alf . Zona Alfaco (Logrono) 
Espana alf . Zona Gallegro ( lliro) 
Espana alf . Zona l1ilagro (llavarra) 
Espana alf . Zona Urgel (lerida) 
1:. :!exico lG- 1 FC 33772 
Stancf (&timated) 
b 
8 
9 
6 
6 
7 
fubescenceb 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
a Stand rating 1- lD ·lith lD being be' t and indicating a normal 11L1Inber 
of plant:;- per row. 
b Fubescent rating given : 1- sliehtly pube:ocent , 2- moderately 
pubescent , and 3- very pubescent. 
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Synthetic Z, and Synthetic 4 clone had a near normal nunber of plants 
per plot. Varieties in the area to the south 11ere observed to have 
40 
!110re uniform and norr~al stands . The varie ties in this area were located 
in subplot numbers 25 to 40 in replications one to four. The 31 non-
replicated varieties appeared to have uniform stands . 
1~1e means of plant height neasurements for the 40 replicated varie-
ties are listed in table 12a. The analyc.is of variance shaw~ signif-
icance at the 1 percent l evel for the varieties within the date of 
meaPurenent and among varieties ~J date . rhe combined rarJ<ed varietal 
means of the 40 r eplicated varieties and t:-.e rrul.tipl e ranee test compar-
isons for the plant height measurements are given in table 12b . 
The varietal means and ranked varietal general neans of plant 
height nearurements for the 25 nonreplicated varieties ar e listed in 
table 13 . 
Table 14 lists the varietal means and ranked varietal general 
means of plant height measurements for the s ix singl e rot·r nonreplicated 
varieties. 
TI1e densities of the varietal stands were estimated as described 
in methods and procedure and the ranked varietal means of these esti-
mates are presented in tables 15, 16, and 17 for the 40 replicated 
varieties, the 25 nonreplica ted varieti es , and the six single row non-
r eplicated varieties respectively. Statistical differences exist at the 
1 percent level for the 40 replicated varieties . 
Corrr>lation of plant and stand characteristics to witchef 1 broon. 
Tile correlation statistics of the effects of pubescence , plant hei ght , 
and stand density on uitches ' broom in the variet ies were determined. 
!:one of the correlation coefficients liere found to be significant . 
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Table 12a. Varietal neans of plant height measure~~nts on tb~ee 
separate dates (1958) for 40 r eplicated varieties 
Variety 
A- 225 r;ortnern Synthetic 
African A- L,- 35 
Arizona Chilean 
;\ t l antic 
Bamm 
fuffalo 
13. Y. Strain 
C3livcrde 
Cardinal (501- Tourneur ) 
Cossack 
!N.Puits 
Grirnn 
Hairy Peruvian 
Kan~as Coman 
Iadak 
lahontan 
!·ieekcr Baltic 
llarr agansett 
!Tema,tan 
!lomad 
rlambler 
ilanger 
Rhizoma 
Sevelra 
South African 
Synthetic Y 
S..mthetic Z 
Synthetic 4 clone 
Synthetic 7 clone 
Stafford 
Talent 
Terra- Verde r:. o . 
Uruguay c l one 10 
Vernal (FC 319b3 ) 
Vernal (Foundation ) 
;Jillhmsburg 
919 (;:evada) :: . r. 
91? (15) L i' . 
919 (20S) . • r . 
Common (: :Oody 3ros . ) 
X 
F values Varie ty 
F value - Variety x Jute 
sx 
~ . ·_r . percent 
June 19 
means a 
(inches) 
16. 1:!8 
17 . 00 
11. 94 
11 . 94 
21. 31 
18 .13 
15 . 94 
15. 50 
15 . 94 
18 . 00 
1( .• 63 
17 . •XJ 
20 . 63 
16 .19 
16. 56 
18. 50 
17 . n 
15.06 
1;' . 44 
11 . • 81 
1;" . 18 
1(.81 
11 . 25 
l o . 69 
17. 93 
15 . 1)3 
11.. . 63 
lt .SO 
15.75 
16 .19 
16 . ~0 
17. 69 
l o .l9 
16. 81 
17 .00 
l ( . 'l6 
7.44 
16 . n 
l ( . cJ6 
1~ . ?5 
10.759 
4 . 39"-'' 
' . 74 
Lo . "? l 
July 10 
means 
(inches) 
9 . 44 
L.o8 
P . 38 
10 . 00 
15 . 00 
1(' . ~0 
10 . 81 
11. 31 
11. 25 
1 ' . il8 
1:" . 31 
0
. 94 
13 . 51 
11 . 75 
8.88 
13. 56 
9. 75 
9.63 
11 . 25 
5 . J 7 
8.13 
1 . 25 
5.75 
10 .13 
lO . u8 
10 . 19 
1n . ol 
10 . 44 
9. 56 
ll. 94 
11. 56 
12 . hh 
o .l9 
D . 69 
10 . 69 
ll . 06 
12 . {'0 
ll . 31 
11 . 63 
11 . 19 
10. 93 
S . S2''-~ 
.66 
11. ~0 
.\ugust 12 
means 
(inches) 
6 . 12 
10. &1 
7.69 
7.81 
1) . 69 
6. 56 
6. 36 
8. 31 
6. 9h 
6. 69 
9. 50 
6. 31 
11. 06 
7 .13 
4. 62 
10 . 75 
7. 06 
6.63 
10.75 
4. 50 
4. 69 
7.75 
5.18 
6 .38 
b. 19 
7. 31 
9 . 00 
5. 63 
6.69 
tl . 19 
7 . 8& 
11. J6 
:' . bl 
6.44 
5. 31 
0.13 
8. v1 
o. 25 
7. 06 
7
. 81 
--r-:r:r y~•. 
17 . 24 "" 
Gener:,;. 
means 
(inches) 
10 . 81 
12. 23 
1? .00 
1u.92 
16. 67 
11.73 
11.04 
ll . 71 
l? .Oh 
ll . 66 
12. 81 
ll . OJ 
1~ . 17 
12 . 36 
10 . 02 
1:... 27 
ll . 4h 
11.4h 
13.48 
9. 39 
9.40 
ll . 60 
9. 39 
11. 73 
12. 33 
11 . 04 
1l.h8 
l" . v6 
11. 67 
1? .11 
12 . 65 
13.73 
11.06 
11. 31 
u .oo 
ll . 75 
9. 58 
11 . 90 
12. 25 
12 ._,2 
Ir.'i'r .... 
2. 7 1'~' 
349 . u8"'"'' 
O. J9 
1' .11 
a Averarc of lour rar.dor1 !':!L.;.~surc.•nent !-· per subplot over average of 
four replication~ . 
b Averaue of the three variety nc<ms by date . 
,,_:: Signi ficant at . r l level. 
Table l2b. llanked varietal cccans of pl ant height mea,;ur emertc on 
three separate da t e ~ (195d ) combined for 40 replicated 
varieties 
* least significant r anges 
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Variety 
Gen~ral 
Means 
hei~ht in inches 
at the 1 percent l evel 
(D.mcan 1s J·ultiple ilange te~t) 
Bamm 
Hairy Peruvian 
lahontan 
Terra- Verde ll . K. 
Nemastan 
lliPuits 
Talent 
Collll!lon (:;cody fl:-os . ) 
Kansas Comnon 
South '1frican 
919 ( 20S) 11. K, 
African A- 4- 35 
Stafford 
Cardinal (.501- Tourneur) 
Arizona Chilean 
919 (15) L K. 
Cossack 
./i 11iruns burg 
fuffalo 
Sevelra 
Cali verde 
ilanger 
Synthetic Z 
Heeker Baltic 
1~arragansett 
Vernal (FC 31983) 
Grimm 
Uruguay clone 10 
B. Y. strain 
Synthetic Y 
Vernal (Foundation) 
Atlantic 
Synthetic 4 clone 
A-225 llorthern Synthetic 
~;nthetic 7 clone 
ladak 
919 (llevada) 11 . K, 
Jlambler 
llomad 
ilh.izoma 
16 . 67 
15 .17 
14.27 
13. 73 
13.48 
1~ . 61 
12. 65 
12.4? 
12. 36 
12. 33 
12 . 25 
12. 23 
12.11 
12.04 
12. 00 
11.90 
11. 86 
11.75 
11.73 
11.73 
11.71 
11.60 
1 J . 48 
11.44 
11.44 
11.31 
11. 08 
11.06 
11.04 
11.04 
11,00 
10 .92 
l O. d6 
10. 81 
10. 67 
10.02 
9 . 58 
9. 40 
9.39 
9.39 
* A ~ignificant difference exists between any two means wl:ich are not 
found ;nthin the oame range . There i s no significant differences 
bct.teen any tHo means within the same range, 
Table 13 . Varietal r~ans and ranked varietal general r.eans of plant 
heiGht measurements on three separate dates (1958) for 25 
nonreplicated varieties 
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June 19 July 10 :meust 12 Gener~ 
1ariety neansa means means means 
(inches) (inches) (inches) (inches) 
O. F' . S. liev. 80- 517 Kansas x 48 ::ev . 23 . 25 16. 50 10 . 25 16. 67 
Synthetic K (l/evada) 20 . 25 13 . 75 1 .so 11 . 03 
Dufui ts FC 2t~648 2l. rxl 13 . 50 7 . 24 13 . 92 
O. F.S . ClO x 40 l!evada Ul . OO 11 . 25 9.00 11. 76 
l orth Carolina Synthetic B 20 .13 12. 00 6. 50 13. 54 
Alaska Falcata FC 24280 19 . 00 13. 50 7 . 63 13. 37 
Synthetic E (Nevada) ltl. 75 13 . 25 7.75 13 . "5 
Arizona Chilean FC 24821 18 . 00 12. 50 9 . 00 13 . 17 
&ri.ft Currant !-: A SOl 21.75 11.25 6. 25 13 .17 
Fer ax (Lesins) 19 . 25 11. 75 tl.?S 13 . 08 
flhizoma FC 33691 19.00 12.75 7 .25 13.00 
J:orth Carolina Synthetic D 18 . 13 11. 25 8 . 85 12 . 75 
Swift Currant 3484F 21. )0 9 . 25 7 . 9J 12. 75 
P.ardistan 17 . 25 12. )0 7.75 12 . 50 
J!e1oo• York Synthetic A 16. 75 12. 00 6. 75 12. 50 
Buffalo FC 335S7 16 . 25 11 . 00 7 . 25 1? . 9J 
North Carolina Synthetic F 17 . 00 13.25 7 . 00 12 . 42 
A-224 Synt hetic 1 18 . SO l '' . SO 8 .00 12.33 
Horth Carolina Synthetic A 16.50 12. 00 6 . 38 12.29 
Synthetic c2 18 . 38 11. 88 6 . 50 12 . 25 
i;ebraska Composite A-169 17. ?5 10 . 25 8 . 25 12. 08 
Lebanon N cage 1'1. 25 l J . 25 7 . 25 11. 92 
Rambler (Foundatio,-, cat . ) 2542) 16 . 25 13. 00 6 . 50 11.92 
Ladak FC 32666 17. 25 11. 00 6 . 25 11.50 
JJom..'ld FC 320B5 17. 75 11. 25 s.oo 11.33 
X 18. 60 12. 34 7 . 80 1? . 91 
a Averar;e of four random measurements per variety subplot . 
b Average of the three variety means by date . 
Table 14. Varietal means and ranked varietal general means of plant 
height measurements on three s eparate dates (1958 ) for six 
single row nonrepl icated varieties 
June 1& July 10 August 12 Generas 
Variety means means rueans means 
(inches) (inches) (inches) (inches) 
Fspana alf. Zona Milagro (Navarra) 22.75 15.00 11.25 16. 33 
Espana alf . Zona Ga11egro ( Ehro) 21. 00 15 . 25 12.00 16.08 
Fspana alf. Zona Urgel (Lerida) 21. 25 14.50 11. ~5 1S. 67 
U. ?·~xico 16-1 FC 33772 19. 25 14 . 75 8. 25 14 .08 
11Alfa 11 PI 215671 20 . 50 14 . 25 7 .so 14.08 
Fspana alf. Zona Alfaco (logrono) 16 . 50 12. 25 10 . 25 13.00 
X 20.21 14.33 10.08 14.87 
a Average of four random measur eMents per variety subplot . 
b Averaee of the trree variety means by date . 
Table 15. Ranked varietal neans of the nuriber of plants per square 
foot area f or 40 r eplicated varieties 
Least significant ranges 
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Variety 
no. 
Heans 
plts ./sq. ft . a 
at the 1 percent l evel 
(Duncan 's ~ltiple Range t est) 
il. Y. strain 
Grimm 
Nomad 
Synthetic Z 
Atlantic 
Rambler 
Ranger 
Tal ent 
Arizona Chilean 
Cali verde 
ladak 
Rhizoma 
Vernal (FC 31983 ) 
fuffalo 
3,ynthetic 7 clone 
Uruguay clone lO 
Cardinal (501-Tourneur) 
Synthetic Y 
Sevelra 
Stafford 
Narragansett 
lahontan 
A- 225 Northern Synthetic 
Vernal (Foundation) 
Nemastan 
Cossack 
fuPuits 
Kansas Common 
919 (15) N. K. 
Williamsburg 
919 (Nevada) N. K. 
Heeker Baltic 
Synthetic 4 clone 
Common (}loody Bros . ) 
919 (20S) N. K. 
African A-4-35 
South African 
Hairy Peruvian 
Terra-Verde N. K. 
BanJn 
l 
F value for Varieties 
Si 
c. v. percent 
5.50 
5.38 
5.19 
5.19 
5.1) 
5.1) 
5.06 
5.06 
4. 94 
4. 85 
4.88 
4. 81 
4. bl 
4 . 75 
4. 75 
4.75 
4.69 
4.69 
4. 56 
4. 56 
4.50 
4. 38 
4. 31 
4. 25 
4.19 
4. 13 
4. 13 
4.13 
4.13 
4.00 
4.00 
3.94 
3.88 
3.75 
3. 69 
3. 50 
3. 31 
3.25 
3. 00 
2. 94 
6. 76** 
0 .31 
14.08 
a Average of four random counts per subplot of number of plants per 
square foot area over average of four r eplications . 
** Significant at t he .01 level . 
Table 16. Varietal means of the number of plants per square foot area 
for 25 nonreplicated varieties 
Variety 
O.F. S. ClO x 48 t~vada 
O. F. S. Nev. 80-517 Kansas x 48 
Synthetic K (Nevada) 
North Carolina Synthetic B 
Synthetic c2 
llomad FC 32085 
North Carolina Synthetic D 
Synt hetic E (Nevada) 
!lew York Synthetic A 
llorth Carolina Synthetic F 
Rambler (Foundation cat . #2542) 
Rhizoma FC 33691 
A-224 Synthetic 1 
ladak FC 32666 
fuffalo FC 33557 
Swift Currant 3484F 
Alaska Falcata FC 24280 
North Carolina Synthetic A 
lebanon N cage 
Nebraska Composite A-169 
Arizona Chilean FC 24821 
Ferax (I.e sins) 
Ilardi s tan 
Swift ilirrant H A 501 
fuF\li ts FC 24645 
no. 
!lev. 
Means 
plts./sq. ft .a 
4.75 
4.50 
4 . 25 
3 . 88 
3.88 
3.75 
3 . 63 
3.50 
3 . 25 
3.25 
3.25 
3 . 25 
3.00 
3.00 
3 . 00 
3 . 00 
3,00 
2 . 88 
2. 75 
2 . 75 
2.50 
2 . 50 
2 . 25 
2 . 25 
1.75 
3 .19 
a Avera ge of four random counts per subplot of number of plants per 
square foot area. 
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Table 17 , Varietal means of the number of plants per linear foot 
length for six ~inelc rem nonreplicated varieties 
Variety l·:eans 
no , plt,- . / l inear ft . a 
Espana alf . Zona Eilagro (Navarr a) 4.00 
Espo.na alf . Zona Ur gel ( lerida) 3. 50 
Espana alf . Zona Gallegro ( lliro ) 3 . 50 
Espana alf . Zona Alfaco ( logrono ) 2 . 50 
"Al.fn 11 PI 215671 l. 75 
r . Ecxi.co 16-l FC 33772 l. 75 
y 2. 8) 
a Averaees of fou r random counts per subplot of number of plants per 
l i near foot of row. 
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It was apparent that 11i tche~ 1 broom in the varieties was statistically 
independent of the characteristics measured. 
T'!le percent Or pr oportion ( n2 ) Of the incidence Of lfl tchcs I broom 
in the varieties that was accounted for by the three variables in the 
alfalfa varieties and the table references to data used are listed in 
table l B. 
Forage yi eld determination~ . Forage yiel d means for 1956 for the 
40 replicated varieties are li~ted in table 19a. F teEts for the fir~t 
and fecond crop tarvests were not significant at the 1 or 5 percent 
levels . The third crop varietal yields >~ere sir;nificant at the 5 percent 
l evel. The analysis of the three crops conbined was significant at the 
1 percent l evel. 
TI1e multiple r~nge test of the ranked moans of the three crop 
yields cortbined is presented in table 19b . The variety Common (::oocly 
Bros . ) had t:m hiehest mean yield over all other varieties in t!.e com-
parison. Talent was ranked second and >!US sicni:ficantly difl'erent than 
all other varieties at the 1 percent level except Buffalo . Lahontan 
ranked fourth in !'lean yield :for 1958, however , it ;ras not significantly 
different than Gri.Jmn, or the othE> r 13 varieties in between them. It i o 
noted that lahontan ranked fourteenth, fir ~t , and fifteenth in mean 
yields for the firct , second, and third crop yields respectively. There 
was no statistical difference among varieties in the first t;,o crops and 
Lahontan did not yiel d significantly lower than African A- - -35 which was 
ranked third at the 5 percent level in the third crop mean yieldc . 
lahontan was observed during the year to have a good dand appe.:u-ance . 
It appeared superior to mort other varietie~. The varieties Common 
(l:oody Bros . ) , Talent, and J.lf:falo ;;ere located in the south portion of 
all replications of the randor.izcd desicn . '!'he south portion of ihc 
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·,abl e J.d . 112 va luer and table references to dat~ used in correlation 
.:<nalys es 
Varietie s X variabl e Y variable R2 values final .-1. J . D. a count 
Fubes c ence 
40 Tabl e 6a Table 9 . 0229 
25 Table 7a Tc.bl e 10 . 0027 
6 Tab l e Ba Table 11 .3649 
General mean height 
40 Table 6a Table 12 .0317 
25 Table 7a Table 13 . 0082 
6 Tabl e 8a ';'able 14 . 0095 
Stand density 
40 Tabl e 6a Table 15 .0258 
25 Table 7a Tab l e 16 . 0182 
6 Table Ba Table 17 .1954 
a .{itche s 1 broom diceac.e . 
Table 19a. Variety means of yields for the year 1958 for 40 replicated 
varieties 
Variety 
,-225 !lorthcrn 8-jnthetic 
African A- 4-35 
Arizona Chilean 
Atlantic 
Bamm 
fuffalo 
B. Y. strain 
Cali verde 
Cardinal (501- Tourneur) 
Cossack 
fuFuits 
Grimm 
Hairy Peruvian 
Kansas Coll111l.on 
Ladak 
lahontan 
lleeker !3altic 
l!arragansett 
l!emastan 
Nomad 
Rambler 
Ranger 
Rhizoma 
Sevelra 
South African 
Synthetic Y 
Synthetic Z 
Synthetic 4 clone 
Synthetic 7 clone 
Stafford 
Talent 
Terra-Verde 1:. K. 
Uruguay clone 10 
Vernal (FC 31983) 
Vernal (Foundation) 
:/illiamsbur~ 
919 (Nevada) II. K. 
919 (15) II . K. 
919 (20S) 1 •• f. . 
Comn:on {Loody Jros . ) 
y 
F valu es Variety 
F value - Variety x Crops 
sx 
C. V. percent 
~ Significant at .as l evel . 
lfl} Significant at .01 level. 
lst crop 
tons/acre 
1.20 
1.07 
0. 96 
1.01 
0.98 
1.15 
0. 96 
0. 94 
1. 09 
1.16 
0. 86 
1.06 
1.04 
1.06 
1.01 
1.10 
1.09 
1.14 
0.93 
1.17 
1.22 
1. 05 
1.13 
1.16 
o.o6 
1.05 
1. 20 
1.08 
1.09 
1.10 
l.ll 
l .oo 
1. 17 
1.25 
1. 03 
1.07 
1. 07 
1.02 
1. 10 
1.39 
1.08 
1.03 
0 .10 
lb . SO 
2nd crop 
tons/acre 
l.lu 
1.14 
1.11 
1.20 
l . ll 
1.32 
1.14 
1.12 
1. 17 
1.07 
1.01 
1.13 
1. 00 
1. 13 
1. 03 
1.35 
1.04 
1.15 
1.14 
1.10 
1. 07 
1.08 
l . ll 
1.15 
o . u7 
1.14 
1.15 
1.18 
l.ll 
1. 26 
1. 20 
1.06 
1.10 
1.25 
1.00 
1.09 
1.04 
1.19 
1.13 
1. 29 
1.13 
0. 9C 
0.10 
17 .05 
3rd crop 
tons/acre 
o.64 
0. 75 
0.54 
0. 58 
o. 73 
0.74 
0. 49 
o.so 
0. 54 
0. 32 
0.4tl 
0 . 61 
0.45 
0. 56 
0. 45 
0. 58 
0 . 51 
0.64 
0 . 60 
0. 47 
0.33 
0. 48 
0. 61 
0. 57 
0 . 57 
0. 58 
0 . 5) 
0. 51 
0 . 63 
0 . 53 
0. 94 
o. 6J 
0 . 59 
0.42 
0.45 
0. 52 
0. 54 
o. 63 
0. 47 
0. 94 
0 . 59 
1. 69* 
') . 10 
33 . 34 
Total 
tons/acre 
3 . 02 
2. 96 
2. 61 
2. 79 
2. 82 
) .21 
2. 59 
2. 56 
2. 80 
2. 55 
2.35 
2. 60 
2.49 
2. 75 
2. 49 
).OJ 
2.64 
2. 93 
2. 67 
2 . 74 
2. 62 
2.61 
2. 85 
2.90 
2.30 
2. 77 
2. 88 
2.77 
2. 83 
2. 89 
) . 25 
2.69 
2. 86 
2.92 
2.48 
2. 68 
2.65 
2.84 
2. 70 
3. 62 
2. 77 
2. s5""'* 
215 .02** 
0 . 05 
) .19 
'l'able 19b. Ranked means of varietal yields for the ye~r 19Su for 40 
replicated varieties 
Variety 
Common (!'body Bros . ) 
Talent 
fuffalo 
lahontan 
A- 225 liorthern Synthetic 
African A- 4- 35 
narragansett 
Vernal (FC 31983) 
Sevelra 
St:tfford 
Synthetic Z 
Uruguay clone 10 
Ilhizoma 
919 (15) H. K. 
Synthetic 7 clone 
fumm 
Cardinal (501- Tourneur) 
Orir.!ln 
Atlantic 
Synthetic Y 
Synthetic 4 clone 
Kansas Co!lll1lon 
Nomad 
919 (205) i! . K. 
Terra- Verde 1:. K. 
\lilliamsburg 
Nemastan 
919 (Nevada) H. K. 
Meeker Baltic 
Rrunbl er 
Arizona Chilean 
Ranger 
D. Y. strain 
Cali verde· 
Cossack 
Hairy Peruvian 
!.adak 
Vernal (Foundation) 
fuPuits 
South African 
r:eans 
tons/acre 
3 . 62 
3 . 25 
3 . 21 
3 . 03 
3 .02 
2. 96 
2. 93 
2. 92 
2. 90 
2. 89 
2. 88 
2 . 86 
2 . 85 
2 . 84 
2. 83 
2. 82 
2. 80 
2. 8o 
2 . 79 
2.77 
2.77 
2. 75 
2. 74 
2 . 70 
2.69 
2. 68 
2 . 67 
2. 65 
2 . 64 
2.62 
2. 61 
2. 61 
2. 59 
2. 56 
2. 52 
2. 49 
2. 49 
2. 48 
2. 35 
2. 30 
"Least significant r anges 
at the l percent level 
(Duncan ' s MUltiple Range test) 
* A s ignificant difference exists between any t;ro means which are not 
found within the same range. There is no signifi cant differ ence 
between two means within the sarne range. 
experimenta l plots exhibited more uniform stands and better plant 
grov th. The variety South African produced the lowes t mean yi eld for 
1958 , ho>rever, i t Ha s not s i gnificantzy lcmer in yield than Hairy 
I eruvian, or t he other three varieties bett·T6 cn t hem, 
Variet a l yields and ranked varietal total yields for 1958 for the 
25 nonrepl i cated varieties are listed in table 20. The variety 
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O. F .s. ClO x 48 lievada proch.tced the highest mean yield for the three 
crop s co~ined. It produced 1.26 tons per acre more than the average 
of all the varieties compared and 0 . 68 tons per acre more than second 
ranked S<;ut hetic K (: :evada) , Sltift Currant H A 501 produced the lowest 
mean yi eld. 
Varietal .forage yields and ranked varietal total yields for 1958 
.for the six single row nonreplicated varieties are listed in table 21. 
Espana al.f , Zona Al.faco (l.ogrono) produced the hig.l-Jest total yield from 
the tuo crops harvested. 
The e.f.fect of plant heights on the total forage yields o.f all the 
varieties in this study was not significant , However , the correlation 
coefficient for the 25 nonreplicated varieties was +. 3423 which 
approached significance at the 5 percent level, 
Nematode samples. E. C. Jorgenson, U. S. D, A. liemato l ogist, examined 
the soil samples collected from the experimental plots September 12, 
1958 . He reported that in spite o.f the fact the samples were very dry 
there were 15 to 20 species of ne•nas in each sample, None of them were 
of a type kno'.n to be parasitic on plants . 
Analysis of soil samples. Analysis of the soil samples from the 
Howard Roberts 1 exper:i.Inental plot are listed in table 22 . Results of 
t he analysis indicated the soil had a pH range from 7 . 7 to 8 , 2, The 
Table 20 . Varietal yields and ranked varietal t otal yields for 1958 
for 25 nonreplicated varieties 
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Variety lst crop 2nd crop 3rd crop Totala tons/acre tons/acre tons/acre tons/acre 
C. F •. • ClO x 48 l!evada 1. 43 2.06 1.19 4. 68 
Synthetic K (llevada) 1. ) 6 l . u3 O. E) 4.02 
Buffalo FC 33537 1. 23 1.80 0. 95 3. 98 
:A!Puits FC 24648 1.33 1.75 0 . 83 3.91 
O. F. S. liev . 80- 517 Kansas x 48 l:ev . 1. 37 1.84 o. 6o 3. 81 
;;,,, York S<;nthetic A 1.46 l. 6o 0 . 66 3 .72 
Synthetic E (:levada) l ,ll 1. 6o 1.01 3. 72 
Jfomad FC 32085 1.41 1. 65 0.66 3.72 
Harub1er (Foundation cat. #2542) 1.10 1.61 0. 83 3. 54 
llhizorna FC 33691 1.22 1.61 o. 6o 3.43 
lJebraska Composite A-169 1.33 1.43 0, 66 3. 42 
llorth Carolina S<fllthetic B 1.21 1. 52 0 . 63 3. 36 
Ferax (lesins) 1.17 1.44 0 .72 3. 33 
Swift Currant 3484F 0. 94 1.59 0.77 3 .30 
Synt hetic c? 1.30 1.37 o.6o 3. 27 
North Carolina S<fllthetic F 1.12 1.53 o. 6o 3. 25 
Iadak FC 32666 1.33 1.68 0 . 24 3 . 25 
Arizona Chilean FC 24821 1.15 1.39 0 . 66 3.20 
A- 224 Synthetic 1 1.17 1.12 o. 83 3.12 
Alaska Falcata l.ll 1. 20 0 . 75 3.06 
North Carolina Synthetic A 1.08 1.18 0. 75 3.01 
}:orth Carolina Synthetic D 1.03 1.19 0. 72 2. 94 
liardistan 1.07 1.13 0 .72 2.92 
lebanon Jl caee 0.96 1. 26 o.6o 2. 82 
Swift Currant H A 501 1. 24 0 , 96 0.54 2. 74 
X 1. 21 1.50 0.72 3.42 
a Ranked varietal yields of tot~l tons per acre yield. 
Table 21. Variebl yields aP.d ranked varietal total yields for 1958 
for six single row nonreplicated varieties 
Variety lst crop 2nd crop Total 
tons/acre tons/acre tons/acre 
Espana alf. Zona Alfaco (Logrono) o.hh 0. 51 0. 95 
11Alfa'1 PI 215671 0. 43 0.48 0.91 
Espana alf . Zona Ureel (lerida) 0.39 o.51 0. 90 
Espana alf . Zona ~lilagro (Navarra) 0. 36 0. 49 0. 85 
ll . Nexico 16-1 FC 33772 0.41 0. 30 0.71 
Espana alf . Zona Ge.llegro (F.hro) 0.35 0.33 0. 68 
y 0.40 o.hh 0.83 
Table 22 . Analysis of soil samples from the Howard Roberts' experimental plot 
Rep . Elec. 
Lab. and Depth pH Salt cond. P205 Sand Silt Clay Clay 
no. sample Paste l:S % sat. lbs7acre % % <•002 <.005 
no . ext. 
Rep I 
US84337 l 0-6 7.9 8.8 ,05 1.26 21 60 20 20 28 
U584338 2 6-18 8.0 9. 1 .05 . 74 12 56 19 25 31 
U584339 3 18-36 8.1 9.3 . o6 .93 14 52 19 29 34 
Rep II 
US84340 1 o-6 7.8 8,8 .os 1.os 10 61 19 20 27 
U58434l 2 6-18 7.9 9.1 ,06 , 88 10 40 30 30 35 
U584342 3 18-36 7.7 8.2 .11 3.So 12 57 13 30 34 
Rep III 
U584343 1 0-6 7.8 9.0 ,05 1.13 14 62 16 22 27 
U584344 2 6-18 8.1 9.3 .04 1.24 14 57 17 26 29 
U584345 3 18-36 8. 2 8.9 .07 3.94 16 56 14 30 33 
Rep IV 
U584346 1 0-6 7.9 8.9 ,06 1.43 16 62 16 22 26 
U584347 2 6-18 7. 8 8.9 .05 1.17 12 57 14 29 32 
U584348 3 18-36 8.1 9.3 . os • 75 26 34 27 39 55 
Rep V 
U584349 1 0-6 8.o 9.0 .05 1.48 20 65 18 17 22 
U584350 2 6-18 8.o 9.0 .05 .88 12 63 15 22 26 
U584351 3 18-36 7.8 8.8 .16 3.38 14 41 27 32 44 
\1\ 
\1\ 
total soluable salt percentage was quite low. It ranged from .04 to 
. 16 percent . The saturation extract conductivity of the soil ranged 
from • 74 to ).94 millimhos . The P205 raneed 10 to 26 pounds per acre. 
~a~ruxlssion experincnts 
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In~cct transr.rcssion. The sample specimens of leafhoppers ::-ent to 
J:. \1. J\iclson in April 1958 were identified to be Scaphytopius acutus 
(Say) , and \ceratagallia arida CAnan . 3oth belong to the family 
Cicadellidae . He reported there was a possibility that the fortr.s , i.e ., 
graneticus (Ball) , utahen<is I:epner, canus Hepner, or·Jeonens is (Paker), 
delongi Young , and possibly others may represent a complex of closely 
related forms of the species acutus , notwi t hstanding the fact that some 
of them may be distinct . 
The sample specimens of leafhoppers collected fron alf.~lfa fields 
in the Uintah Jasin and specimens of those l eafhoppers used in trans-
miss ion tests which Here sent to the Insect Identification and Parasite 
Introduction Laboratories , Beltsville, :~land, were identified by 
J . P. Krruner as follows: 
Cicadellidae Family 
1. Ex:i tianus exitiosus (Uhler) 
2. Endria inimica {Say) 
). Opsius stactogalus Fieber 
4. Idiocerus populi (1.) 
5. Colladonus montanus reductus VanDuzee 
6. Streptams Sp . 
7. lksosteles neglectus (Jel. and Dav.) 
8. Texananus latipex Delong 
9 . llebecephalus occidcntaJis Beamer and 'futhill 
10. :acrostcle::- fascifron::- (Stal) 
11. Aceratagallia arida Oman 
12. Scapb;rtopius acutu~ (Say) 
The leafhopper s tested most extensivel y were Scap~~opius acutus 
(Say) and Aceratagallia arida Oman . The species ~· arida ;m s present 
i n large number s i n the alfalfa fields in t he Uintah Basin throughout 
the entire s1~~er seasons of 1957 and 1958. The peak of infestation of 
t he adult s "kge of ~· acutus was i n 1\ugust and September , while the 
nymphal stage was at a peak in 11ay, June, ar.d early July. 
The l eafhoppers Eldtianus exitiosus (Uhler) , Idiocerus populi 
(L.) , and Te:xananus latipex Delong .rere t est ed to a linited extent 
in this otudy. The aphid J.hcro<ipilum pi s i (Kalt . ) >ms also tested to 
a limited extent. 
TI1e general information and re sultf of the insect transmisEion 
tests are recorded in tables by date of t est, type of ca ~:; e used, and 
l eafhopper or aphid identification . Results of Scaph;,~pius acu tus 
(Say) transmission tests are given in tables 23a through 23h. 
Aceratagallia arida Oman transmiss ion r esul ts are presented in tables 
24a through 24e . Results of the l eafhoppers Idiocerus populi (L. ) , 
Te:xananus latipex Delong, and Exitianus exitiosus (Uhler) transmission 
tes ts are given in tables 25, 26, and 27 respectively. Tabl e 28 shows 
the r esults of t he green pea aphid (llacrosiphum pisi, Kalt . ) tests . 
The results indicated the adult form of t he sharp nosed l eafhopper 
Scap~vtopius acutus (Say) to be the only effective vector of the witches ' 
broom virus . Nine teen of the 37 tests were effective . The incubation 
periods ranged from 55 to 100 days . The latent period of the virus in 
the insect was not studied in this research. The 15 transmiss ion tests 
1dtb t he nymphal stage of Scap!Jytopius acutus (Say) were all negative as 
were all other insect tests of transmission. 
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Table 23a . Results of leafhopper (Scaphytopius acutus , Say) trans-
mission tests conducted september l9~ using individual 
plant cages 
Test Leafhopper ident , Fe eding period Incubation plant AdUlt liymph f.o , (days) Hesults period 
no, .t s. Test (da~) 
A-I s. acutu~ none so a indef, b 2SC Positive 96 
A-IT s. acutus none 50 indef . 36 Positive 89 
A- III s. acutus none 50 indef , 15 Positive 96 
A-IV s. acutus none 50 indef. 15 Positive 96 
A-V s. acutus none 25 indef, 15 t!egative 
Ctl- ~-I Check no l eaf hoppers 
a Indicates approximate number of l eafhoppers placed on test plant . 
b Lea1noppers were taken from field with approrimately 95 percent 
wit ches 1 broom diseased plants , Ilo feeding time on cagod diseased 
plant . 
c Based on nunber of days from September 19, 1957 until last observ-
abl e l eafhopper remained alive, 
Table 23b . 
Test 
plant 
no . 
A-I 
A-II 
A-III 
C-I 
Ctl-A-I 
ctl- C-I 
Results of l eaf hopper (Scaoh11Jopius acutus, Say) trans-
mission tests conducted Hay , l9S8 usL11g individual 
plant caees 
Leafhoa~er ident. Feeding period Incubation 
lich.llt !f.flllP!i Ho . (dals ) llesults period )i. S. Test (days) 
s. acutus none 25a indef.b 30 Negative 
s. acutus none 25 indef. 30 Positive 84 
s. acutus none 25 indef. 25 Negative 
none s. acutusc 1 indef, 5 llegative 
Check no leafhoppers 
Check no leafhoppers 
a Indicates approximate number of leafhoppers placed on te.st plant, 
b Leafhoppers were taken from fie l d with approximately 95 percent 
witches ' broom diseased plants . No feeding time on caged diseased 
plant , 
c A c lip cage was used for this t est , 
Table 2)c . Results of l eafhopper (Scaphytopius acutus , Say) trans-
mission tests conducted May 31, 1958 using individual 
plant cages 
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':(es t LearnoEper ident. Feeding period Incubation plant Adiilt !~p!i No, (da;):S) Results period 
no. 1-1. Il. Test ~days) 
!1.-V s. acutus none 25a indef,b JJC Negative 
A-VI s. acutus none 25 indef. 20 Negative 
A-VII s. acutus none 25 indef. 13 Positive 71 
A- VIII s. acutus none 25 indef. 28 Negative 
A-IX s. acutus none 5 indef. 25 Positive 55 
Ctl-A-III Check no leafhoppers 
Ctl- A-IV Check no leafhoppers 
Ctl-A-V Check no leafhoppers 
a Indicates approximate number of leafhoppers placed on test plant. 
b leafhoppers were taken from field with approximately 95 percent 
witches ' broom diseased plants, No feeding time on caged diseased 
plant. 
c Based on number of days from Hay 31, 1958 until last observable 
leafhopper remained alive. 
Table 23d. Results of leafhopper (Scaphytopius acutus , Say) trans-
mission tests conducted l·!iiy )1, 1958 uswg field type cagea 
Test Leafhopper ident. Feeding period Incubation plant Adult I&1'Qph No , (days) Results period 
no. •.i. !!. Test (days) 
A-I s. acutus none 100 indef,b 13 Positive 77 
A-II s. acutus none lDO indef. 13 Negative 
A-III s. acutus none lDO indef. 13 Negative 
A-IV s. aciitiiS none 100 indef. 13 Positive 71 
A-V s. acutus none 100 indef. 13 Negat ive 
A-VI S. acutus none lDO indef, 13 Negative 
Ctl-A-I Che~leafhoppers 
ctl-A- II Check no leafhoppers 
a Teet conducted by placing six test plants under field type cage with 
three 1-dtches 1 broom plants and approximately 100 l eafhoppers . 
b leafhoppers were taken from fi eld ~;ith approximately 95 percent 
witches ' broom diseased plants, then allowed to feed on witches ' 
broom plant 13 days during t he same period the test plants were 
exposed to t hem. 
&J 
Table 23e . Say) trans-:lesults of l eafhopper (Scaphytopills acutus , 
mission te3ts conducted JUne I3 , I958 using fi el d type cagea 
Test Leafho~per ident. ~'eeding period Incubation plant (days) Results period 
no . Adui t f!ymph Ho. ~. tl . Test (ctazs) 
A- VII ~· acutus none 25 l3b l3 Negative 
A- VIII s. acutus none 25 13 13 Positive 82 
A- IX s. acutus none 25 13 13 Positi ve 100 
A- X s. acutus none 25 13 13 Positive 100 
A- XI s. acutus none 25 13 13 Positive 100 
A-XII s. acutus none 25 l3 13 Negative 
Gtl- •\-III Check no leafhopr ers 
Ctl-A-IV Check no leafhoppers 
a Test conducted by placing six test plants under field type cage with 
three witches 1 broom plants and appro:xilllately 25 l eafhoppers . 
b Leafhoppers were taken from field With approximately 95 percent 
witches' broom diseased plants , then allowed to f eed 13 days on 
witches 1 broom plant prior to feeding on test plants. 
Table 23f. Results of leafhopper (Scapt¥iC.ius acutus , Say) t r ans-
mission tests conducted JU1Y , I958 using clip on type 
cages 
Te s t Leafhoeeer ident. plant AduH !.'Yillp!i No . 
no . 
Feeding period Incubation 
(days ) Results period 
!'I. B. rest (days) 
A-I s. acutus none 1 8a 20 Positive 77 
- ---
C-I none s. acutus 1 9 19 Nega tive 
Gtl-A-I Check no l eafhoppers 
Gtl-C-I Check no leafhoppers 
a Days fed on caged witches ' broom plant . Prior period indefinite. 
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Table ?)g. ilesnlts of l-eafhopper (Scaphytopius acutus, Say) trans-
mission tests conducted August 2 , l95!l\iSing clip on type 
caees 
Test leafhopr:er ident. Feeding period Incubation plant Adult ::yrnph ]'o . (days) aesults period 
no . iJ. tl . Test (days) 
~-I s. acutus none 1 3a D !Jegative 
A- II s. acutus none 2 3 13 Positive 67 
h-III s. acutus none 2 3 1) Positive 67 
A- D! ~· acutus none 1 3 13 Negative 
A-V s. acutus none 1 3 13 fositive 83 
C-I none s. acutus 4 3 13 Hegative 
C-IT none s. acutus 4 3 1) Negative 
C-III none s. acutus 4 3 13 t:egative 
C-IV none s. acutue 4 3 1) llegative 
C-V none s. acutus 4 3 1) liegative 
C-VI none s. acutus 4 3 1) !1egative 
C-VII none ~- acutus 4 3 1) l:egative 
C-VIII none s. acutus 4 3 1) l!egative 
C-IX none s. acutus 4 3 13 r:egative 
C-X none s. acutus 4 3 1) Negative 
Ctl- A-I Check no l eafhoppers 
ctl- C-I Check no leafhopper s 
ct1-C-II Check no leafhoppers 
a ll3.ys fed on caged witches ' broon pl ant . Prior period indefinite . 
Tabl e 23h. Results of leafhopper (Scap~o~ius acutus , Say) trans-
mission tests conducted Augus, l9~r.g clip on type 
cages 
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Test LeafhoEEer ident. Feeding period Incubat ion plant A<Jiilt Nymph 1~o. (days) Results period 
no. w. !l. Tes t (days ) 
A-I s. acutus none 1 9a 15 Positive 82 
A-II -s. acutus none 1 9 15 Negative 
A-III s. acutii8 none 1 9 15 Negative 
A-IV s. acutus none l 9 15 Positive 77 
A-V s. acutus none 1 9 15 Negative 
A-VI s. acutiiB none l 9 15 Negative 
C.. I none s. acutus 2 9 15 Negative 
C-II none 'S. acutUs 2 9 15 Negative 
C.. III none s. acutus 2 9 15 Negative 
Ctl- A-I Check no leafhoppers 
Ctl-C..I Check no l eafhoppers 
a !Bys fed on caged witches ' broom plant. Prior period indefL~te. 
Table 24a. Results of leafhopper (Aceratagal lia arida, Oman) trans-
mission tests conducted !'lay 18 and 31;-I95'8 using individual 
plant cages 
Test LeafhoEper ident. Feeding period plant A<Jiilt Nymph l1o . (da;y:s) Results 
no . u. B. Test 
&.I ~· arida none 25b indef.c 33 Negative 
&.II ~· arida none 25 indef. 33 Negative 
&.III A. arida none 25 indef. 33 Negative 
&ow A. arida none 50 indef. 45 Negative 
Ctl-&.I Check no leafhoppers 
Ctl- B-IIa Check no l eafhoppers 
a Test conducted lay 31, 1958 . 
b Ind.l.cates approximate number of lea.c'"hoppers placed on test plant. 
c Learnoppers were taken from fie ld ,;ith approximately 95 percent 
witches' broom diseased plantc . No feeding time on caged witches' 
broom plant . 
Table 24b. Results of leai11oJ:,rer (Acerat:lcallia ~' Clnan) trans-
mission tests conducted Jui;r tJ , 1958 u sing individual 
plant cages in fielda at Escalante Ranch, Jensen, Utah 
Test LeafhoEper ident. Feeding period plant Adult ;.ry,pfi ~ 'o. (days) Results 
no . ;/. i.J . Test 
S-I A. arida none sob indef.c 3 llegative 
B-II A. arida none 50 indef. 3 i~egative 
;:..nr A. arida none 50 indef. 3 Jllegative 
B-IV A. arida none 50 indef. 3 i'egative 
Ctl-B-I Check no leafhoppers 
ctl- 3-II Check no leafhoppers 
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a Test conducted at Jensen, Utah under field conditions by caging 
individual plants in the field and placing leafhoppers, after capture 
from witches' broom diseased plants, directly on test plants . 
b Indicates approximate number of leafhoppers placed on teEt plant. 
c !Jo feeding time on caged 1d tches 1 broom plant . Transferred directJy 
from field to test plant . 
Table 24c . Resul ts of leafhopper (Aceratasallia arida, Clnan) trans-
mis~ion tests conducted 1ugust o, l95lfU.Sing clip on type 
cages 
Test 
LeafhopfiYUj ident . Feeding period plant (darsl Results 
no . Adult ph l\'o. ;'J. l'i . Test 
B-I A. arida none 4 9 15 Negative 
B-II X. arida none 4 9 15 r~egative 
Il-III r:. aricta none 4 9 15 liegative 
Il-IV A. arida none 4 9 15 Negative 
B-V A. arida none 4 9 15 Negative 
B-VI 7i.. arra:a none 3 9 15 Hegative 
B-VII r. a:rraa none 4 9 15 !iegative 
B-VIII A. anda none 2 9 15 Negative 
B-IX r. arida none 4 9 15 !Jegative 
B-X X. ar~da none 4 9 15 Negative 
Ctl- B-I TiheCKilO l eafhoppers 
Ctl- Il-II Check no leafhopEers 
a D:iys fed on caged witches ' broom plant . Prior period indefinite. 
Table 24d . Result :o of leafhopper (Acera ta~allia arida, Qnan) trans-
mission tests conducted JUlY 1 , 195a using clip on type 
cages 
Test Leafho~er ident. Feeding period plant (da~) Resul t s 
no . AdUlt lymph No. I . B. Test 
B-I A. arida none 3 a a 20 Negati ve 
B-II I . arida none 2 a 20 llegative 
B-III I . a:ri"ila none 2 a 20 Negative 
B-IV I . a:rid2: none 3 a 20 Negative 
B-V r. arida none 3 8 20 IJegative 
B-VI x. arraa none 3 8 20 Negative 
B-VII A. arJ.da none 4 8 20 Negative 
B-VIII o:. arraa none 5 8 20 Negative 
13-IX I. arl.da none 3 8 20 Negative 
D-X r. arTia none 3 8 20 Negat ive 
B-XI A. arJ.da none 4 8 20 negative 
B-XII 'A. ari'd.a none 3 8 21 r:egative 
B-XIII A. arida none 3 8 21 Negative 
ll-XIV h.. ar1da none 3 8 21 Negative 
B-XV A. arida none 4 8 21 J;egative 
ll-XVI I . arida none 4 8 21 Negative 
B-XVII A. arida none 4 8 21 Negative 
B-XVIII i\. ar i da none 5 8 21 llegative 
II-XIX 1. arraa none 5 8 21 l!egative 
ll- XX A'. arida none 4 8 21 Negative 
B-XXI A. arida none 4 8 21 Ilegative 
Ctl- B-I TI!leck no l eafhoppers 
Ctl- B-II Check no l eafhoppers 
Ctl- ll-III Check no l eafhoppers 
Ctl- B-IV Check no leafhoppers 
ctl- B-V Check no leafhoppers 
Ctl- ll-VI Check no l eafhoppers 
Ctl- ll-VII Check no leafhoppers 
a Days fed on cap;ed witches ' broom plant . Prior period indefinite . 
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Table 24e . Results of l eafhopper (Acerata ~alJia arida, Qnan) trans-
mission tests conducted Jury 2~, 1958-usiflg clip on type 
cages 
'i'est Feeding period 
plant Leafho~er iden t . (da;p) Results 
no . Adult rYmt>h ~:o . .!. tl . Test 
B-I A. arida none 4 l 7a 13 I:egative 
!l-II A. arida none 4 17 13 Uegative 
3-III A. arida none 4 17 13 !Jegative 
;>..IV ;;, . arida none 4 17 13 I:egative 
B-V :\ . arida none 4 17 13 I:egative 
D-VI A. arida none 6 17 13 i:egative 
B-VII \ . arida none 4 17 13 ::cgative 
B-VIII .\ . arida none 4 17 13 J;egative 
ll-IX ' 
' · 
arida none 4 17 13 Neen.tive 
Il-X .\ . arida none 4 17 13 l!et:;ative 
B-XI A. arida none 4 l7 13 liegative 
!l-XII ~ . arida none 2 17 13 Negative 
ll-XIII A. arida none 2 17 13 liegative 
13-XIV A. arida none 4 17 13 Negative 
-:',-XV A. arida none 4 17 13 ::egative 
!l-XVI ~· arida none 3 17 13 negative 
!l-XVII 
"· 
arida none 4 17 13 Hegative 
Ll-XVIII .\ . arida none 4 17 13 l:eg:~tive 
il-XIX A. aricia none 4 17 13 J:egative 
E-XX A. arida none 4 17 13 I:egative 
Il-XXI 
"· 
arida none 4 17 13 l:egative 
CU- B-I Check no leafhoppers 
Ctl-3-II Check no leafhoppers 
Ctl- 3-III Check no l eafhoEpers 
a Days fed on caged ''"' tc!1es 1 broom plant . Prior period i ndefinite . 
Table 25. Results of leafhopper (Idiocerus ~. L.) trunsmission 
te~ts conducted July 8, l9S8 using individual plant cages 
in fiel~ at Escalante Ranch, Jensen, Utah 
Test Leafhop~er ident. Feeding period plant (days ) Results 
no. Adult/YiiiPh llO. :1. B. 'i'est 
E-I f·~ none 15b indef. c 3 Hegative 
E-II !• populi none 15 indef. 3 Negative 
E-III !·~ none 15 indef. 3 Hegative 
E-IV !· populi none 15 indef. 3 llegative 
Ctl- E-I Check no leafhoppers 
Ctl- E-II C"neck no leafhoppers 
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a Test conducted at Jensen, Utah under field conditions by caging 
individual plants in the field and placing leafhoppers, after capture 
from uitches 1 broom diseased plants , directly on test plants. 
b Indicates approxi.!JJate number of leafhoppers placed on test plants . 
c No feeding time on caged witches 1 broom plant. Transferred directly 
from field to test plant. 
Table 26. Results of leafhopper (Trocananus ~9S~ex, Delong } trans-
mission tests conducted August 2, using clip on type 
cages 
Test Leafhopper ident. l'eeding period plant Adult NYmPh llo. (days} Results no . ~1. B. Test 
D-I !· latipex none 1 )a 5 Negative 
D-II 
.:.· latipex none 1 3 5 llegative 
D-UI !· latipex none 1 3 5 };egative 
D-IV .!_. latipex none 1 3 5 liegative 
Ctl-D-I Check no leafhoppers 
a Lays fed on caged witches' broom plant. Prior period indefinite. 
Table 27. Results of leafhopper (Exitianus er~tiosus , Uhler) trans-
mission tests conducted August 2, 1958 using clip on type 
cages 
Test 
plant 
no . 
~I 
G-II 
Ctl-G-I 
Leafhopper ident . 
Adult llylnph Jlo . 
! • exitiosus none 
!• exitiosus none 
Check no leafhoppers 
2 
2 
Feeding period 
(days) 
W. B. Test 
6 
3 7 
Results 
Negative 
I<egative 
a Days fed on caged witches ' broom plant . Prior peri od indefinite . 
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Table 28 . Results of green pea aphid (Hacrosiphum p~si , Kalt . ) trans-
mission tests conduct ed August 8, 1958 us~g field type cagea 
Test No . of Feeding period plant (days) Resul ts 
no . aphids w. B. Tes t 
H-I Inf . b 30 15 Negative 
H-II Inf . 30 15 Negative 
H-III Inf . 30 15 Negative 
H-IV Inf. 30 15 Nega t ive 
!I-V Inf . 30 15 Negative 
H-VI Inf. 30 15 Negative 
Ctl- H-I Check no aphids 
a Test co:1clucted by placing six test plants under field type cage !rlth 
three witches 1 broom plants and infinite nunber of aphids . 
b Infinite munber of aphids built up over period of one month on three 
witches ' broom diseased plants. 
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The longest feedine period observed in the tests with Scaphytopius 
acutus (Say) was 36 days. There wa~< considerable difficulty in rearing 
thi~ species in the greenhouse on alfalfa which would suggest that 
alfalfa was not a preferred host . On the contrary, ltceratagallia arida 
Oman was reared quite successfully on alfalfa ~~der ereenhouse condi-
tions . 
Dodder trar.smiosion . c'he results of dodder Cuscuta indecora Choicy 
transmission tests conducted in the f all of 1957 and sun~er of 195& are 
presented in tables 29a and 29b respectively. In table 30 are listed 
the r Gsults of dodder Cu~cuta compestris Yunker trz.ns!ilission tects 
conducted crJring the summer of 1958. Cuscuta planiflora Tenore trans-
rnis~ion t e1;ts were not completed because of the difficulty in getting 
the dodder to parasitize the disensed pl ante . Considerable difficulty 
1.ras also encountered in getting the dodder species .£• indecora Choicy 
and C. compestris Yunker to establish on witches 1 broom plantc , whil e 
at the sa..c1e time the three dodder species parasitized t he healthy 
control alfalfa plant centers rather quickly. 
There >tas no effective transmission of a l fa lfa witches 1 broom 
virus from difeased alfal:a plants to healthy alfalfa test plants with 
the use of the two dodder species . 
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Table 29a . Tests on dodder (Cu ~cuta indecora, Choicy) transmiss i on of 
witches 1 broom virus of alfalfa. Greenhouse, logan, Utah, 
1957 
Plant Bridge Bridge Time Transmission 
no. established broken (days) results" 
I-1 ll-13- 57 12-16-57 33 Negative 
I-2 ll-16-57 12-16-57 30 llegative 
I -3 11- 16-57 12-16-57 30 Negative 
I - 4 ll-15-57 12-16-57 31 Negative 
I - Sb 11- 12-57 12-16-57 34 Negative 
I - C -1 Negati ve 
I - C-2 llegative 
TI-l ll-15-57 12-16-57 31 Negative 
II- 2 11-13-57 12-16-57 33 Negative 
II-3 11-15-57 12-16-57 31 Negative 
II-4 11-13-57 12- 16-57 33 Kegative 
II-5 11-12-57 12-16-57 34 liegative 
II- C-1 Negative 
II-C-2 llegative 
III-1 11-15-57 12-16-57 31 NAgative 
III- 2 11-12-57 12-16-57 34 llegative 
III-3 ll-13-57 12-16-57 33 Negative 
III-4 11-14-57 12-16-57 32 Negative 
III-5 11-12-57 12-16-57 34 Negative 
III- C-1 !Jegative 
III-C-2 Negative 
a All plant~ <tere kept for approx:i..J:lately 160 days after dodder bridge 
was broken . 
b Indicates control plant on which there were no dodder bridges 
established. 
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Table 29b . 1ests on dodder (Cuscuta indecora, Choicy) tranemission of 
t<itches 1 broom virtw of alfalfa, Greenhouse, loean, Utah, 
1958 
Plant a Bri dge i:lridge Tine ?ransmission 
no . established broken (clays) r esults 
I -1 6-30- 58 7-15-58 15 llegative 
I - 2 6-30- 58 7-15-58 15 Negative 
I-3 6-30- 58 7-15- 58 15 !Iegative 
I -4 6-30-58 7-15- 58 15 Negative 
I-C-1 6- J0-58 7-15- 58 15 Negative 
I-C-2 6- 29- 58 7-15- 58 16 Negative 
I-C-3 6-30-58 7-15- 58 15 !Jeeative 
I- C-4 6-30-58 7-15- 58 15 Negative 
II-1 6-29- 58 7-15- 58 16 Negative 
II-2 7-1-58 7-15- 58 14 Negative 
II-3 6-30- 58 7-15-58 15 ~!egative 
II-4 6-30-58 7-15- 58 15 Negative 
II-C-1 6-29-58 7-15-58 16 Neeative 
II- C-2 6-30-58 7-15- 58 15 Negative 
II-C-3 6- 29- 58 7-15- 58 16 Negative 
II- C-4 6-30-58 7-15-58 15 1/egative 
III-1 7-1-58 7-1-58 14 Negative 
III- 2 6-30-58 7-15-58 15 Negative 
ITI-3 7-1-58 7-15-58 14 Negative 
III-4 6-29-58 7-15-58 16 Negative 
III-C-1 none 1/egative 
IIL-C-2 6-29-58 7-15-58 16 Negative 
III-C-3 none Negative 
III- C-4 6-29-58 7-15-58 16 Negative 
IV-1 6-30-58 7-15-58 15 Negative 
IV-2 7-1-58 7-15- 58 14 Negative 
IV-3 6-30-58 7-15- 58 15 llegative 
IV-4 6-30-58 7-15-58 15 Negative 
IV-C-1 6-30-58 7-15-58 15 l!egative 
IV- C-2 6-30-58 7-15-58 15 Negative 
IV-C-3 6-30-58 7- 15- 58 15 llegative 
IV-C-4 6-30-58 7-15-58 15 Negative 
V-l 6- 30-58 7-15-58 15 l!egative 
V- 2 6-30- 58 7-15- 58 15 Negative 
V-3 6-29-58 7-15-58 16 Negative 
V- 4 6-29-58 7-15-58 16 Negative 
V-C-1 6-30-58 7-15- 58 15 Negative 
V- C-2 6-30- 58 7-15-58 15 Negative 
V- C-3 6-30-58 7-15-58 15 Negative 
V- C-4 7-1-58 7-15- 58 14 Ncsative 
a Roman numeral : replication; 1 and 2 = variety Ranger; 3 and 4 = 
variety lahontan; C • control plant, Each replication consisted 
of a witches 1 broom plant center and four diseased free plants, and 
a diseased free plant center and four diseased free plants for control, 
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Table 30 . Tests on dodder {iliscuta con£fstris , Yunker ) transmission of 
witches ' broom virus of alfa a. Greenhouse, logan, Utah, 
1958 
Plant a Bridge Bridge Time Transmission 
no . e:;tablished broken {days } results 
I- 1 0- 7-55 9-9- 58 32 Negative 
I- 2 8- 7- 58 9-9- 58 32 lfegative 
I-3 5-7-58 9- 9- 58 32 Negative 
I - 4 8- 7- 58 9- 9- 58 32 Negative 
I-C- 1 8- 9- 58 9- 9- 55 30 llegative 
I- C- 2 8-11-58 9- 9- 58 23 Negative 
I-C-3 8-8- 58 9- 9-58 31 Negative 
I-C-4 8-9-58 9-9- 58 30 Negative 
II-1 8- 8-58 9- 9- 58 31 negative 
II- 2 8- 9- 58 9- 9- 58 30 !Iegative 
II-3 8-8- 58 9- 9- 58 31 Negative 
II- 4 8- 9- 58 9- 9- 58 30 Negative 
II- C-1 8- 8-58 9-9-58 31 Negative 
II- C- 2 8-8- 58 9- 9- 58 31 Negative 
II-C-3 8- iJ- 58 9- 9-58 31 l:egative 
II- C-4 8-8-58 9- 9- 58 31 Nef>ative 
III-1 8- 8- 58 9- 9- 58 31 Iiegative 
III-2 8-8- 58 9- 9- 58 31 Negative 
III-3 8-8- 58 9- 9-58 31 Negative 
III-4 8- 9- 58 9- 9- 58 30 Negative 
III- C-1 8-9-58 9- 9- 58 30 Negative 
III- C-2 8-12- 58 9-9-58 27 Negative 
TII- C-3 8- 9- 58 9-9-58 30 Negative 
III-C-4 8-11-58 9- 9- 58 28 Negative 
IV-1 8-9-58 9-9-58 30 Negative 
IV- 2 8-11-58 9-9-58 28 llegative 
IV-3 8-8-58 9- 9- 58 31 Negative 
IV-4 8-9-58 9- 9- 58 30 Negative 
IV-C-1 8-8- 58 9- 9-58 31 Negative 
IV-C-2 8-11-58 9-9-58 28 Negative 
IV-C-3 8- 8-58 9- 9-58 31 Negative 
IV-C-4 8-12- 58 9-9-58 27 Negative 
V-1 8-13- 58 9-9-58 26 Negative 
V-2 8-13- 58 9-9-58 26 Negative 
V-3 8-13-58 9- 9- 58 26 Negative 
V-4 8-14-58 9- 9-58 25 Negat i ve 
V-C-1 none Negative 
V-C-2 none tiegative 
V- C-3 none ilegative 
V- C-4 none l!~ative 
a Roman numeral = replication; 1 and 2 = variety Ranger ; 3 and 4 = 
variety lahontan; C = control plant . Each r eplication consisted of 
a witches ' broom plant center and f our diseased free plants, and a 
diseased free plant center and four diseased f ree plants for control. 
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DISCUSSION AND CO!lCIDSIO!lS 
The results of this study suggest differences in resistance among 
alfalfa varieties . The numbers of witches 1 broom plants were signifi-
cantly di:fferent among the 40 varieties in the randomized block experi-
ment. Differences in diseas e were also evident in the nonreplicated 
varieties. The di:f:ferences between the randomized varieties in the 
:final count were not highly s i gnificant; however, the ran~e in disease 
between the extreme low and extreme hieh were broad enough to indicate 
di:f:ferences of resistance. These results parallel those of Hashington 
(~~nzies 1946) and Arizona (Sleeth 1951). 
Hairy Peruvian had the least amount of disease among the 40 repli-
cated varieties. However, it was not significantly different from 32 
other varieties in the :final count. Synthetic E (Nevada) had the least 
amount of witches 1 broom among the 25 nonreplicated varieties . ':be six 
nonreplicated varieties expressed small .differences in number of 
diseased plants . 
The varieties were variable in ammmt of disease by dates of cotmt. 
Percentage increases of witches ' broom ranged from a low o:f 0 .0 percent 
t o a high of 14.5 percent. The variable varietal reaction to the amount 
of witches ' broom disease may have been due to a number of factors . 
Difficulty ;ro.s encountered at different stages of gro.rth in the accurate 
identificat ion of the disease . In some varieties such a s Nomad, ladak, 
Rambler, Rhizoma, Vernal, and others, it was diff icult to recognize the 
symptoms of the disease. The normal alfalfa often times ma~ked the 
appearance of the stunted diseased plants . The diseased plant mL~bers 
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were r educed to a minor extent af: a result of the di~ease killinG them. 
The low level of P205 in the experimental plot may have caused variations 
in varietal reaction to the diEease . 
The correlation analysis of effects of pubescence, plant height , 
and stand density on >litches' broom Here not stati sticall y sienificant. 
Even though differences existed amone the 40 replicated and the 
additional nonrcplicated varieties , this stuQy still did not indicate 
whether t hese differences were due to resistance or a result of uneven 
distribution of the insect vector . If it was known that all the variety 
subplots 1~re equally exposed to inoculum then it may be correct to 
assume that real differences in resistance exist . The alfalfa varieties 
were in the second year of w.aturity and exposure to inoculum. Because of 
this the rnunber of diseased plants was low and since the inoculum distri-
bution ;ras not controlled the results should be judged carefully. 
The fact that some witches' broom plants were observed in all the 
varieties, and differences between varietal diseased pl ants were not 
large, may indicate that none of them are re::;istant and the differences 
recorded are simply due to the distribution of inoculum. However , from 
another view point, strongl,y resistant varieties may contain some indi-
viduals ;auch are susceptible since alfalfas , for the most part, are 
mixtures of various types. It may be the varieties differ in their 
resistance to the leafhopper Scaphytop:i.us ~ (Say) and possibly 
other vectors . In this case a variety low in disease because of 
preferential feeding of vectors would be classified as disease escaping 
rather than disease resistant. 
This stuQy has shown enough preliminary evidence of varietal resist -
ance to witc hes 1 broom in alfalfa to warrant further stucy and evaluation 
of the varieties which were under observation . It is r ecognized that 
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the test of real resistance to the conditions in the Uintah Basin will 
most likely come from resistance studies of survival after long periods 
of exposure to the disease and not tests based upon symptoms . Therefore, 
these varieties can justifiably be observed for several years, after 
which selections could be made for resistance. 
In the fall of 1957 the alfalfa varieties exhibited uniform and 
normal stands; hovever, in the spring of 1958 many varieties were 
thinned out considerably. This was especially true of southern types, 
which indicated the effect of winter killing. 
Common (Noody Bros.), lahontan, llemastan, Caliverde, Synthetic z, 
and S,ynthetic 4 clone appeared to have the best stands in the 40 repli-
cated varieties. The varieties in the 25 nonrepllcated group which 
appeared to have the best stands uere North Carolina Synthetic F, 
O. F.S. ClD x 48 Nevada , and O. F.S. Nev. 80-517 Kansas x 48 Nevada. 
The south portion of the experimental plot had better stands. Some 
varieties, notably Cammon Utoody Bros.) , Talent , and Buffalo, 11ere 
located in the subplot areas to the south in all replications. This 
obviously influenced their rank of stand conditions and forage yields 
compared to other varieties. 
Common (Moody Bros.) produced a higher yield of forage than any 
of the other varieties in the randomized design. O. F .s. ClO x 48 Nevada 
yielded the highest of the 25 nonreplicated varieties, and Espana alf. 
Zona Alfaco (I.ogrono) produced the highest yield of the six single row 
nonreplicatcd varieties. lahontan ranked fourth in total forage yields 
of the 40 r eplicated varieties and appeared to be fairly well adapted to 
the area. The data indicate that lahontan ranked fourteenth and 
fifteenth during the first and third crop, and first during second crop. 
This was probably due to its winter hardiness, since it is slower to 
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begin grouth in the spring and goes into dormancy in the fall earlier 
than southern varieties . t~ger, the variety commonly recommended for 
Utah because of it~ wilt resistance, ranked thirty- second in forage yield. 
The plant heights and foliage conditions of lahontan and llemastan 
in the randomized design suggested the stem nematode may have been the 
reason for the low yields of the other varieties. lahontan, Ncmastan, 
and Talent are varieties known to be resistant to stem nematode. 
Although Talent was not observed to be as superior as lahontan and 
liemastan in stand appearance, it ranked second in combined mean yield 
for 1958. Analysis of nESUatode samples from the plot area indicated no 
parasitic nemas present. The samples <;ere dry, however, and it cannot 
be definitely asswned that the stem nematode (Di.tylenchus dipsaci) was 
not present . If they were present it cannot be assumed they were attack-
ing alfalfa. Fran observation of the data the extent of witches' broom 
in the varieties >ro.s not present1y affecting their yield performances. 
The soil analysis of the experimental plot indicated a range of 
10 to 26 pounds of P205 per acre. This is in a range deficient for most 
crops . ·\lfa1fa is a heavy phosphate feeder and for this reason the 
varieties likely suffered fr~ the lack of sufficient phosphorus . The 
results of variety yields should be considered ni th this deficiency. 
!Jamal yields may have been obtained >Tith the addition of 68 to 100 
pounds of P205 per acre. 
It is quite probable in later years that witches ' broom, other 
disease complexes, and 1-Tinter killing will affect the yield of many of 
the varieties studied. Sinc e the varieties were in their second year 
after ectablis~~ent , it is m1ggested that further yield determinations 
be made before varieties are recoomended for the condi t ions in the 
UintahBasin. 
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The results of the insect transmis sion te~ts i ndicated the adult 
stage of Scaphytopius acutus (Say) is the only lmovm vector of uit ches 1 
broom virus in Utah . Ienzies (1946) found this leafhopper to be a vector 
of ;dt ches' broom. The adult stage of this species was observed to be 
abundant in the alfalfa fields in August and September , whereas , the 
nymphal stage ••as evident in the late spring and early summer period. 
Henzies (1946) suggested that Scaphyto~;ius acutus (Say) may not be the 
most important natural vector . The r esults of this research have failed 
to show any additional vectors responsible for the transmission of the 
virus . The r esults also point out the fact that t he nymphal s tage of 
~· acut us may not be responsible for transmission, since 15 transmission 
t ests using this stage 1-rere not effective . 
TraJlSmission tests with the adult stage of ~· acutus were 51 per-
cent effective . There was very little difference in the effect of the 
type of cnc;e and percent of effective transmissions. Tests using the 
individual plant type cages resulted in 54 percent positive trans-
missions . The tests using the field type cages and the clip type cages 
both resulted in 50 percent positive transmiss ions . 
The leafhopper Aceratagallia ~ Oman failed to show positive 
transmi ssion of the virus in 60 t ests . All other leafhopper species and 
aphid tests wer e negative . The latter insects were not given a thorough 
test due t o a l ack of sufficient numbers tdth 1f!lich to 1rork. The t ests 
involved only a dults and i t is quite pos s ible that the nymphal s tage 
may be concerned >nth transmissi on . Such factors as age and condition 
of the test plant~ , temperature , etc ., may interfere with transr.ri.ssion . 
The w1lmcnm latent period in t he ins ects may be quite long and interfere 
with t r ansmission. Also, one or more of t hese factors may have been 
responsible for onl;r 51 percent of effective transmissions involving the 
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vector ~· acutus , It is also very obvious that the list of possible 
vectors is much larger than those tested. FinalJy there is the possi-
bility that no other insect is responsible for transmission of witches' 
broom virus and in that case Scaphytopius acutus (Say) is the only 
tr~1smitting vector of the diseas e in Utah , 
TI1e results of the dodder species ~ indecora Choicy and 
~ compestris Yunker transmission tests indicated that dodder is 
not a factor in transmission of the virus from alfalfa to alfalfa, It 
vat: found by lienzies (1942) and Kunkel (1952) that Cuscuta compestris 
Yunker would not transmit the virus from alfalfa to alfalfa . Henzies 
(1942) r eported that dodder did not thrive well on witches ' broom 
diseased plants, Reports by Bennett (1940 and 1944 ) and Costa (l944) 
suggested that dodder species vary in ability to transmit viruses , 
Viruses probably vary in the time they remain active in dodder species . 
This ztudy failed to establish either £• indecora 01oicy or £• compestris 
Yunker as effective transmitting agents of witches ' broom virus. 
It is noted that considerable difficulty was encountered in 
parasitizing witches 1 broom diseased plants in the greenhouse with 
dodder species, From the results of }~nzies (1942) and this study, it 
may be concluded that dodder is not a factor responsible for trans-
mission of witches ' broom virus from alfalfa to alfalfa and if it w-as 
it would be inefficient since it does not parasitize diseased plants 
readily. 
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smrr·L\RY 
Seventy-one varieties o:f alfalfa were planted in a field experi-
ment in the Uintah Basin, Utah. Forty vari eties were planted in a 
randomized block design tt.Lth four r eplications, 25 other varieties were 
in nonreplicated three row plots, and six additional varieties were 
planted in single row plots . This experirumt uas conducted to determine 
varietal differences to alfalfa witches ' broom and forage yield. The 
effect o:f pubescence, plant height, and stand density were als o studied 
in relation to ;Jitches 1 broom. 
Significant differences in witches ' broom existed be~men the 40 
replicated varieties . l~iry Peruvian was the least diseased; however , 
it was not significantly l ower in disease t..han 32 other varieties . 
:'ll.:ffcrences in amount o:f disease also existed among the 25 nonreplicated 
varieties and the six s;i.ngl e rott nonreplicated varieties . 
Correlation analyses of the ef:fects o:f p!bescencc, plant height , 
and stand dens i ty on ;Jitches' broom in the varieties :failed to show 
siani:ficance . 
'The forage y ield o:f Common (lioody Bros . ) Has signi:ficantly bet ter 
than all other varieties in the r andom designed experiment . Talent and 
fuffalo r anked s ec ond and third r espectively. 'i'he first three vari.eties 
>rere favored in production by virtue of their location in the experi-
mental plot. lahontan ranked fourth and appeared to be well adapted to 
the area . Varietal yields were not especially hi gh. I;ematode sanplcs 
revealed no parasitic n~s . The apparent decline of varieties may !llive 
been due to a phosphorus def i c iency. lahontan appeared superior in 
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foliage quality, stand height, and uniformity. The variety designated 
as 0 . F . '> . ClO x 48 llevada produced the highest forage yield of the 25 
nonreplicated varieties , while Espana alf . Zona 1\lfaco (logrono) pro-
duc ed the highest yield of the six single row nonreplicated varieties . 
Transmission experiments were conducted in the greenhouse using 
insects from diseased fie l ds or from diseased greenhouse grown plants . 
T'ne following leafhoppers were test ed : ScaphytopiuE acutus (&ty) , 
.\ceratagallia ari da Onan, Exitianus exitiosus (Uhler), Idiocerus ~ 
(L. ) , and TeJOnanus latipex De Lone. The aphid !lacrosiplnua pisi (Kalt.) 
•ms also tested. The adult stage of Scapl:Jytopius acutus (Say) was the 
onJ.,y insect which effec tively transmitted the alfalfa witches 1 broom 
virus in this study with 51 percent of the tests posi tive. It is the 
onJ.,y lmmm vector of alfalfa witches 1 broom virus in Utah . 
The dodders Cuscuta indecora Choicy and Cuscuta compestris Yunker 
were used in additional transmission tests . Both failed to transmit t he 
alfalfa witches I broom virus from alfalfa t o alfalfa. 
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